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It Was A Night Of Work Proposed Rail Line Would Connect
Charlestown Neighborhood Navy Yard To Biomedical CentersFor The Neighborhood Council

Council Meetings by Kathy Giordano and teaching hospitals.
Members of the Charles- ing container.

DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE Mayor Raymond L. The Crosstown Biosci-
town Neighborhood Coun- Paul Barrett, assistant di- Flynn traveled to Washing- ence Line would link the

Charlestown Navy Yard cil set aside July 9 to review rector for Harbor Planning ton.  D.C.  this  week  to seek emerging employment cen-
Chairman Tom Cunha has announced that the Draft a revised set of bylaws and and Development for the funds for a proposed Cross- ters that ring the core eco-

Supplemental Environmental Impact Report on the look at proposals that will Boston Redevelopment Au- town Bioscience transit line nomy of downtown and
Charlestown Navy Yard will be the subject of con- need community input and thority, told the CNC that

connecting biomedical re- Back Bay. It would expand
tinued discussion at a Monday, July 15 meeting. The CNC action in the fall. the zoning process for the     Search and health care cen- ridership on the MBTA and
meeting will be held at 7 p.m. in the third floor con- Prior to the opening of Charlestown neighborhood ters in Boston and Cam- provide capacity for econo-
ference room in the Boston Redevelopment Authori- the CNC business meeting, was going to be reinitiated.

bridge. With f6deral legisla- mic expansion, according
ty offices, Building 33 in the Charlestown Navy Yard. the Charlestown Recycling He said that the BRA would

tion pending, he will con- to a statement from Flynn.
Parcel R407 Committee outlined its provide a draft of the zon- vey to the U.S. Senate the Under the legislation be-

Parcel R-107 at the corner of Main Street and Lawn- plans for the membership. ing plan to residents now so        support for the transit line fore the Senate, $21 billion
wood Place will be the topic of a Development Com- CRC spokesperson Jim interested persons could

by the U.S. Conference of per year would be available

mittee meeting tonight, Thursday, July 11 at 7 p.m. Gascoigne told of the recy- read through the text, and
Mayors, the city of Boston, for public transit for the

at the Knights of Columbus Hall, 75 West School St. cling container slated to be staff would return to the organized labor and Bos- next five years. The Mayor
Cunha stated that the committee will hear presenta- assigned to the community community in the fall for ton's 26 research centers (continued  on  page   13)
tions by the firm that has submitted a proposal for beginning in the fall. He discussion.

the development of the parcel. The potential develop- said that the container, ap- Jerry Kavanaugh, direc-

ment firm is McDonald, McHugh Builders and Con- proximately the size of a tor of Planning and Zoning Organizational Meeting
tractors Inc., located in Charlestown. semi, would be at a set 10- for the BRA, said that the On Travaglini Re-election Bid

POLICE/PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITYEE cation on a regular basis draft includes various zon-
and would be removed at ing concepts including open The Committee to Re-elect Robert E. Travaglini as

Chairman Mel Stillman has announced that the the end of the collection space, residential: commer- District One Boston City Councillor will hold an or-
Police Community Relation/Public Safety Commit-

day. Council members, cial with subdistricts of ganizational meeting on Wednesday, July 17 at 8 p.m.
tee will meet on Tuesday, July 16 at 7 p.m. at the Kent praising the actions of the convenience, neighborhood at the Bunker Hill Museum, 43 Monument Square

Community School, 50 Bunker Hill St. Boston Police CRC in raising awareness shopping and community (use Monument Avenue entrance).
Area A Community Service Officer Joe MeNulty will on recycling, asked the commercial; local industri- All are welcome to attend to discuss plans and vol-
be on hand to discuss general and specific police-

group to return in Septem- al; institutional and econo- unteer opportunities in the re-election bid of Travag-
related problems with residents. ber to obtain council appro- mic development areas. He lini, Charlestown's District City Councillor.

BASIC SERVICES COMMITTEE val on the site for the recycl- (continued on page 5)

Chairman Peter Looney will hold a meeting on
Thursday, July 25 at 7 p.m. at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, 75 West School St. to address the problem Two Charlestown Youth Anend
of rat sightings in Charlestown. Rat Control Inspec-
tor Sam Woods of the Boston Inspectional Services American Legion Boys State
Department and Stephen Collins, community liaison
from the Central Artery/North Area (CANA) and by Bill Galvin The Boys State program,

Central Artery/Tunnel (CA/T) projects, will be pre- Don Bosco's Francis Col- which was attended by 675
sent to discuss the issue of recent sightings on Wash- eman and Malden Catho- student leaders from 9 8
ington, Prospect, Elm and Green streets and Lowney                                                                                                                                                                        4lic's Joseph DeRoeve re- throughout Massachusetts,

Way. d  l..         'Jcently attended the annual is designed to train the lead- 42 0 V

Residents from these areas and other Charlestown 1*:-'
.

11.-«
American Legion Boys ers of tomorrow in govern- 1-' ./2 r-

neighborhoods are urged to attend this informational State program held on the mental organization, parlia-
4%

campus of Bentley College. mentary procedure, munici-
and educational meeting on ways to prevent similar
problems of infestation throughout the community and Sponsored by Charles- pal budgeting and commu-                                                               14
what is being done to eliminate the problem. town's Bunker Hill Post 26, nity  issues. Most students                                                                                                                    .·4

MONTHLY MEETING
The American Legion, the run for local and statewide                                                                   (
two  young  men,  who are public office in mock elec- r.:,7

There will be no scheduled monthly council meet- both entering their senior tions held to show how de- ...    1; ...WI

ing in August. year of high school, were mocracy works. In
addition                                                 , &                         ·      i*:871'.  1                       1, 

**** selected for their excellent they attend workshops and
The meetings are open to the public, and all are wel- record of leadership in compete in numerous ath-                         1               :

.™

come to attend. school and community ac- letic activities during the
tivitieS. weeklong live-in program. BILL GALVIN  (teft), the chairman of Bunker Hill Post No.

DeRoeve, son of Peter 26, Re American   Legion   Boys   State   Committee,   con-
94ZER and Kathleen DeRoeve of gratulates Joe DeRoeve and Fran Coleman on their com-*46£gmAT<

Monument Street, took a pletion of the Legion's Boys State program.  The two par-
course in economics, at- ticipants,  sponsored by  the  local  post,  joined  675  students

t. p *'44$#t.J'.(91' tended a seminar on date at Bentley for the week-long leadership training program.

D N Yll/*
rape and served on the elec-
tion committee. He com- law, learned about lobbying community and civic pro-
mented that it was an ex- and ran for Secretary of jects sponsored by our
perience that he'll never State in the mock elections. country's veterans organiza-
forget and hopes to return He thought that they were tions. Bunker Hill Post 26
next year as a counselor. with a group of great kids is happy to support such

Coleman, son of Francis and had made some lasting programs and takes pride in
and Sharon Coleman of friends. these two fine young men of

RESTAURANT Lawrence Street, studied Boys State is one of many Charlestown.

275 MYSTIC AVENUE, MEDFORD

We're located next door in Medford . . . Sales I Rentals e Management GREEN
Only 7 minutes from Charlestown. CAB

Come and enjoy the best Chinese food BUNKER HILL   Radio  

in our lovely dining-room atmosphere. REAL ESTATE INC. Dispatched
24-Hour Service

Cocktails Luncheon Specials 666-1000

1 EJ Please call 396-0720 "*-  242-2600 625-5000

--
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The Charlestown COMMUNITY CALENDARPATRIOT©
and Somerville Chronicle
AN INDEPENDENT WEEKLY This Week At A Glance Upcoming EventsOne Thompson Square Thursday, July 11 Thursday, July 18Charlestown, MA 02129 241-9511 •  6 to 8 p. m. - Charlestown Youth Hockey Registration, • 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. - Farmer's Market, Old Kent School-Gloria J. Conway, Publisher & Managing Editor K. of C. Hall, 75 West School St. yard, Hayes SquareThis weekly newspaper assumes no financial responsibility • 7 p.m. - Charlestown Neighborhood Council Develop- • 12:15 p.m. - Charlestown Kiwanis Club Meeting, Bar-for typographical errors in advertisements, but will reprint ment Committee Meeting on Parcel R-107, corner of rett's on Boston Harbour Restaurantthe part of an advertisement in which the typographical er-

ror appears. Advertisers will please notify the management
Main Street and Lawnwood Avenue, K. of C. Hall, •  2 p. m.  - Sox Talks with your favorite Red Sox players,of any error which may occur. Barry Field, Medford Street
75 West School St.

All news stories, letters, editorials, advertising, and any and Friday, July 12
all other material published in The Charlestown Patriot and • 1 p.m. - Creative Dramatics for children, Charlestown • 1 p.m. - Creative Dramatics for children, Charlestown

Friday, July 19
Somerville Chronicle remains the property of The Charles- Branch Library, 179 Main St. Branch Library, 179 Main St.town Patriot and Somerville Chronicle and cannot be re-
produced or reprinted without the written permission of The •  8  p. m.   -   Charlestown  Town  Team vs. Hockomock • 6 p.m. - Softball Game to benefit Camp Bunker Hill,Charlestown Patriot and Somerville Chronicle. Colts Football game, Beckwith-Boucher Memorial Barry Playground, Medford StreetLocal news and photos are always welcome. This news- Field, Charlestown High School, Medford Street • 8 p.m. - Charlestown Town Team vs. Ocean State Buc-paper is not responsible for the return of photos sent for Saturday, July 13 caneers Football game, Beckwith-Boucher Memorialpublication. Copy that is not signed will not be published.

Deadline for advertising and copy is Monday at 5 p.m.
•  6  p. m.  -  Moments in Charlestown presents  the Nate Field, Charlestown High School, Medford StreetHurwitz 19 and under division basketball champion- Monday, July 22ship filmed at the Charlestown Boys & Girls Club, • 5 to 7 p.m. - Sen. Thomas Birmingham Office Hours,

Performing  Art Series Sunday, July 14 Monument Avenue entrance)

Cable Channels A3 and AS Bunker Hill Museum, 43 Monument Square (use

At The Hatch Shell ... • Following 9 a.m. Mass - Holy Name Society Meeting, Tuesday, July 23
Bishop Lawton Hall, St. Francis de Sales Church, 313 • 10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. - Children's Films, Char-The Metropolitan District Commission is bringing to the Bunker Hill St. lestown Branch Library, 179 Main St.public a variety of music and entertainment at the newly Monday, July 15 Wednesday, July 24refurbished Hatch Shell on the Esplanade. This week's • 7 p.m. - Charlestown Neighborhood Council Develop- • 10 a.m. to noon- Office Hours with the Area A Com-features include: ment Committee Meeting on Draft EIR on the Navy munity Service Officer, first floor conference area,Thursday, July 11 . . . Swing music with Mark Harvey Yard, Boston Redevelopment Authority office, third One Thompson Square& Aardvark at 7:30 p.m. floor, Building 33, Charlestown Navy Yard • 10:30 a.m. "WizardRead" - Summer Reading ClubFriday, July 12 . . . Free Friday Flicks at 8 p.m. featur- for children 5 to 12, Charlestown Branch Library,  179ing "Wizard of Oz." Tuesday, July 16 Main St.

Saturday, July 13 Classical music with the Boston • 10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. - Children's Films, Char- •  6  to  7  p.m.   - Rep. Richard  A. Voke Office Hours,lestown Branch Library, 179 Main St. Bunker Hill Museum, 43 Monument Square (use
Bar Association Orchestra at 8 p.m.

• 7 p.m. - Charlestown Neighborhood Council Public Monument Avenue entrance)
Sunday, July 14 .   . Jazz with David Bond at 2 p.m.

Safety/Police Community Relations Meeting, Kent •  6  to  7:30  p. m. - Pre-Alateen and Alateen Meetings,
Wednesday, July 17 . . . New music with Jamie Edwards

and Russell Leach at 7:30 p.m. Community School, 50 Bunker Hill St. St. Catherine's Hall, below the rectory, 49 Vine St.
Wednesday, July 17

• 10:30 a.m. "WizardRead" - Summer Reading Club Plan Ahead
for children 5 to 12, Charlestown Branch Library, 179

0 , 4 Dexter Row Main St.
Thursday, July 25

241-7311 • 6 to 7 p.m. - Rep. Richard A. Voke Office Hours,
• 7 p.m. - Charlestown Neighborhood Council Basic

Bunker Hill Museum, 43 Monument Square (use blems, K. of C. Hall, 75 West School St.
Services Committee Meeting on rodent control pro-

HOURS: Monument Avenue entrance) Saturday, Aug. 10Tues., 10 - 9 •  6  to  7:30  p. m. - Pre-Alateen and Alateen Meetings, • 10 a.m. - 10th Annual Horseshoe Tournament, Doher-Wed., 9.8 St. Catherine's Hall, below the rectory, 49 Vine St.Thurs. & Fri.,9-9 ty Playground, Bunker Hill Street
Sat. 9-4 • 8 p.m. - Organizational Meeting on the re-election of Sunday, Sept. 15

Skin Care Robert E. Travaglini as District One Boston City • Following 5 p.m. Mass - Giant Bola sponsored by St.
Special (Reg. $45).... $ 10 OFF Square (use Monument Avenue entrance) op Lawton Hall, St. Francis de Sales Church, 313 Bun-

Councillor, Bunker Hill Museum, 43 Monument Francis de Sales School Jubilee 100 Committee, Bish-

Pedicure (first-time
customers onif            $ 20 ker Hill St.

(first-time customers only)
Lash Tinting $12 RVE OUR THANKS! Jeffrey A. Goldman, D.D.S.Also

The organizers of the Bunker Hill Complete Dentistry• Full Body Waxing • Body Massage Day-Welcome Home Celebration
Gift Certificates Available sincerely thank those who sup- For Adu/ts & Chi/dren

ported this year's celebration
which included four days of ac- •   Crown and Bridge (caps), dentures

....:'-           / . \ -1   -$...,  \1,--\

tivities - Laser Show, Mum- and root canal servicesmer's Band Concert, Parade
\

• Now offering Bleaching servicesand Ecumenical and Patriotic
Exercises - all free of charge for the residents of • Dental emergencies welcome

k-f'ti 7.-     11.'         -    .1,111   't     -3-    j- .-Pr#1 Charlestown. Again, our thanks to those who provid- • Insurance, Medicaid & Union Plans
113:ifk< 1-1,1- 1' , --     -2 4 . .

1

./.51/5/1; rkf
ed funds for these community events.

. 133- h:.. .*- Donations were received from: accepted
5   08.412                                0. 64*k# Bunker Hill Post 26, The American Legion, Open daily, Mon.-Sat. 9-5 242-0663YA,:r- .'nt            r     0 '- .wky..1·14 Killilea Fund $2,600 Tues. & Thurs. till 8 p.m. 242-5322'     94  G t'l-t
  5117 (WU , Bunker Hill Community College $1330

.i-,l 133   -1//ba     \ - .-*'··4,1 John and Alice O'Brien $25

'
11 -f 225 BUNKER HILL STREET

In Memory of Robert and Mike $25 CHARLESTOWN
Accepting Visa and Master Card

There are some who would prefer
to miss our C. -\

AUTO - HOME LIFE - HEALTH»Iii.1-Twin Lobster Special. ." <f MONUMENT

$12.95 .Miu:/..4 142 Bunker Hill St.
AUTO INSURANCE

J j LAUNDROMAT TROY INSURANCE AGENCY
9--1<

For this low price you can (Corner of Monument and Bunker Hill streets)indulge yourself with 241-7867 * Low Down Payment *
TWIN LOBSTERS PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING Up to EIGHT monthly payments2 - 11/4 lb. Lobsters, AVAILABLECorn on the Cob, ALL RISKS ACCEPTED

Potato and a . . . Open Sunday . . . LOWEST RATES AVAILABLE
refreshing slice of

Watermelon. COIN-OPERATED
Homeowners and Renters

AVAILABLE SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY Insurance - Low Rates

BARREITS 5 to 10 p.m. Saturday 7 a.m.-8 p.m., Sunday 8 a.m.-8 p.m. LIFE INSURANCE - LOW RATES
HOURS: Monday - Friday 7 a.m.-9 p.m.

ON BOSTON HARBOUR
CONSTITUTION PLAZA Last wash one hour before closing

BOSTON, MA Attendant on duty at all times 271 MAIN ST., CHARLESTOWN
A/IMitileS 

617-242-9600 WASH - DRY - FOLD SERVICE AVAILABLE 242-9201
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Massport Funds 260 Summer Jobs THEFor Youths In Greater Boston Area
On July 1, more than 260 the students will be work- pinch that everyone l S feel- inner-city youths," noted REAL rn .

students began their first ing under supervision, in ing... these community Giesser. ESTATE ts.11
day on the job at communi- their own communities . organizations which be- --*447 /1

Massport's eight-week
ty agencies throughout the learning about them . cause of the recession.  may long program employs 150 WEEKLY   SBoston area and at facilities giving something back to have had to eliminate cer- students between the ages
owned and operated by the them," Rame added. tain youth programs and of 15 and 22 at Massport                          By
Massachusetts Port Autho- Jobs.Through the summer facilities and 111 students at
rity (Massport). Massport r0/ Carolyn Sideman

Jobs program, Massport is In years past, the financ- community organizations -13=, and
donated approximately also "giving something ing of community organiza- The youths perform a varie-
$160,000 to fund summer Joseph Gannon III,

back," since the Jobs were tions' summer programs ty of Jobs such as peer CRS, GRI
Jobs with nearly 30 com- funded in communities came from agencies which leadership, day care assis- ./.munity youth organizations which are affected by the have dramatically decreas- tance, operational. clerical Monument Properties
Youth centers, camps, re- operations of Massport fa- ed funding of community and administrative tasks
creational programs and cilities, such as Logan In- programs because of lower Among the communities
day care centers will all be- IF YOUR LOAN IS REJECTED

ternational Airport and the than proJected revenues served are Charlestown.
nefit from this Massport Port of Boston from fund drives East Boston. South Boston, You found the perfect home. but finding the per-
initiative. Chelsea, Revere. Winthrop fect financing has become elusive After completing

"We want to make sure "This is not Just about "There were numerous and Lexington the application process your lender has turned you
that Boston area youths are being a good neighbor," ex- community organizations down. and you're upset Can anything be done to
employed in meaningful plained Massport Board which needed the monies In addition to the fund- turn this set back around')
Jobs this summer," said Chairman Richard Giesser, . . we chose those who ing, Massport administered A lot depends on why you were turned down
Alden S. Raine, executive   "it's also about helping needed our assistance the the recruitment, selection lf your income is too low to satisfy one mortgage
director of Massport. these communities and its most to fulfill pressing and referral process of all company, there might be another one with more
6 6 Equally important is that students in this economic goals of programs aimed at 260 candidates liberal qualifying guidelines If you have had credit

problems, some lenders may be more willing than

Summer Fun In Charlestown Parks others to help you clear them Up in a manner that
satisfies their underwriters If your loan runs into

by Colleen Cronin Doherty Playground on pionship on Aug 15 at Parks Department's Sox problems. sit down with the loan officer and your
Charlestown parks will Bunker Hill Street from 10 White Stadium in Franklin Talk program Players Visit Realtor to investigate the possibility of using a differ-

be full of fun this summer a.m. to 1 p.m and the Park. Competition is focus- local parks to talk to kids ent lender The first company may be able to "as-

as the Boston Parks and Barry Playground on Med- ed primarily on track and about baseball, personal ex-
"sign the package to a competitor. enabling you to

Recreation Department has ford Street from 2 to 5  p. m field events. periences and issues con- use your same credit report and appraisal  You will

planned many activities for Fun on Wheels will re- **** cerning today's youth such need the cooperation of your sellers, too  While loan

residents of all ages to en- turn to the Barry Play- The Parks Department as drug abuse and gang rejections are disappointing, they often have hap-

Joy at no cost, ranging from ground on Monday, July 29, invites youths to work to violence. py endings
arts and crafts, to music and from 10 a. m. to 1 p.m. and improve their dribbles, lay- For solid advice on buying or selling real estate.****

drama, to sailing, sports to the Doherty Playground ups and slam dunks at the The Doherty Playground consult the professionals at Monument Proper-

and fitness. from  2   to   5   p. m. Parks Department Basket- will come alive with a free ties  Please call us at 241-5900 or stop by our of-
Come sail histonc Boston **** ball Camp to be held at theater performance on fice at 85 Warren St. in Charlestown

Harbor aboard the Coura- Preliminary competition the Doherty Playground Monday, July 29 at 1 p m

geous, a two-time Ameri- for the Mayor's Youth 01- through Friday, July 12 Boston Children's Theatre, MONUMENT PROPERTIES  -
ca's Cup winner donated to ympics is being held today. **** a company of young actors.

the city of Boston m 1986. July 11, at Charlestown Get your autograph will perform "Little Red

For a reasonable fee, adults Community Schools Field books ready because one of Riding Hood" and "Free to
can enjoy the fleet of J/22, on Medford Street. Youths    , your favorite Red Sox play- (continued on page 13)         1 Northeast Podiatrie
Rhodes 19 and Laser sail- 6 to 14 from throughout ers is coming to the Barry m   n    Medicine & Surgery of the Feet

boats. many of which are Boston are striving for the Playground on Medford I. 49
ROCK'N ROLL Is Here to Dr. Kenneth M. Leavitt & Associates

handicap accessible, to gold in regional competi- Street on Thursday, July 18 Stay with
learn, race or simply enjoy tions en route to the cham- at   2   p. m.    as   part   of the MR :gal/,6

If you suffer/  • Heel pain

the outdoors. Instruction is •v from any of   • Fractures

offered in basic and advanc- Burke Recipient The Nostalgia Disc Jockey these painful   / 0 Ingrown toenails
/  • Hammer toes

ed sailing, racing and coas- Of O'Neil Scholarship Oldies, "Doo Woops" like foot problems, / • Painful coms
tal navigation. The center is the 5-Satins,                                                              0 Gout of the foot
open weekdays from 2 p m. the Teen-Queens and We can helpt

/ • Thickened nailsAfter much difficult though not lettering on the the Platters, Penguins,
to sunset and weekends and Insurances accepted / • Aching, burning warts

deliberation by the scholar- varsity level, Burke partici- Heartbeats, Elvis, Chubby,
holidays from 9 a.m to Dion, Roy Orbison,

Blue Cross/Blue Shield o Swollen, arthritic joints
ship committee. James E. pated in most intramural Bay State Health Care /

sunset Beach Boys, Beatles, U S Healthcare /
' Bunions & painful. crooked toes

Burke has been selected as sporting activities and as a
Free sailing for Boston Rightous Brothers. Teamster4 Medicare / • Burning cramps in ball of foot

the recipient of the 1991 senior was selected as the Music from the 50s & 60s Many Others ./ -   1991  \Irtheast  P.diatric
youth 8 to 20 continues Matthew J, "Matty" O'Neil assistant trainer for the var- to the PRESENT.
through Aug. 30 on week-

$1,000 Scholarship. Slty basketball team Call MR. "C" at Foot Surgeon Affiliated lilth 175 Main St.
days from  10  a. m.  to 4 p.m The son of Eileen and In Charlestown, Burke 561-3180 on call after hours: ,Vejt.' England Charlestown, MA

For more information, James Burke of 26 Cross has been actively Involved (508) 658-9774 Memonal Hospital (617) 242-3344

please call the Courageous St.,  Burke has had a solid 1n the Boys & Girls Club
Sailing Center at 242-3821.

**** high school career at Don and most recently his in-

Bosco Technical High volvement and leadership
1 .   1.m---Im--1-  -- 

The Fun on Wheels van
School, as evidenced by his were noted with an award at PROFESSIONAL DENTAL CARE FOR THE ENTIRE

FAMILY      will visit Charlestown again
this summer, bringing B average and his class rank the club's recognition din-

of 28 out of 170 students. ner

sports, games, arts and His teachers describe him Burke plans  to  attend        
general - restorative - esthetic  -

crafts and other organized as "a pleasure to teach Northeastern University in ROBERT J. ESDALE, DDS  =-, -, -     "

activities to kids 15 and and, in fact, he has been the the fall and hopes to one DIANNE P.
TANNER, RDH    A Al     

under. On Wednesday, July recipient of many principal day become a physical the-
17, the van Will visit the of the month awards. Al- rapist. 175 MAIN ST. HOURS: 7:30 - 5:30 Tel. 242-4425

Charlestown Professional Building -

1//9/- - I.I. alimi .....Al/El... -i #18:'All'.11././
CRUISE DiscouNTS !!!

We guarantee the lowest rates       -L         rates  for  one  person     Take a THE RED STORE
available anywhere for most            . Il look at our special Cruise Dis- 134  Bunker  Hill Street 242-9360
cruise lines including --1/44*1*4/. count Booklet. Stop by or
Carnivale, Princess,  ls      give us a call. Open until Open 7 days 5:45 a.m. -  1 1  p.m.

Holland America, Nor- EBS----.f#M 6:00PM. We have just what your party needs ...   .Lc  
wegian Caribbean and \ 0 ilo the best 1.ya-more. Special Honeymoon  =e3-5=*-- fa  . Complete Business and

packages with half-price ili      5MM.< & ,q, Vacation Travel Services A«, PARTY \effix-9
JPR PLATTERS  v#*ii

MARATHON TOURS & TRAVEL and the best cold cuts in towni    --a zzm
108 Main Street · 242-7845

• Groceries • Cigarettes • Tickets to the Game • We Feature Hood's Milk

CarlsonTravelNetwork • On-Line Lottery Computer • Free Delivery Service for the Elderly •

/0f...
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 ) Happy 35th Birthday-(1 Whose s·                         But  Have  Your  Heard  .   . .50
Not For Nothin' ...

rm e

 I)
PAUL HOLLIEN   Birthday '*e ,

• Candidates... turned out in volume for the July

July 12th                    Is It? 9th deadline for filing nomination papers for the Sep-
tember Primary Election! We now have four candidates

It's   Judie 1                   11 old Wilner Borgella. Seventeen candidates filed for At-
for Mayor - Flynn, Ellis-Hagler, Doherty and 21-year-

kA 5
Happy Birthday           I                              Large City Council seats and 30 are seeking District

Happy Birthday ate  Loue,
seats. Bob Travaglini is being challenged by School

i Committeeman Bob Cappucci and newcomer Tom PizziTo The World's Greatest9 1 Cookie, Gloria, Jeanne.> #  
. . . Should be an interesting summer!

DAA-DAA Nan and Ellen      1 1-- 1 'A • Welcome Home, Mayor...of CharlesNewtown,
We Loue You Cory, Pauly & Lorra n 1-  in Charlestown, although only for a short visit! His

that is! Glad to hear that Joe Cunha has arrived back

Happy Birthday on July 12th many friends hope that he'll find time to tear himself
away from the grandchildren to pay them a visit! Look-
ing good, Joe! . . . Psst, Joe! If Tommy asks youHappy 19th Birthday

It'* , 1) AL         PAUL           -73,7                    out to eat,
wear comfortable clothes, a sun hat and...

Loue . . . Helen bring your own chair!

. . "liz Robin •  Tony's Open . . . Venture down to Pier 4 i n the Navy
Yard and visit Tony Costa at his new Snack Ban Located

Gochakowski just outside the Shipyard Park fountain area, the spot
b *.Illip0z.0 . 22.

has become a very popular meeting place for locals -
...ir - I. f Happy 60th Birthday plus, the food is delicious!

Loue, • Mid-July Birthdays... will be on the agenda for,;  Il/,1,i---J  1 Ma, Dad, Missy,
ture snapped on July 12th . . . Russell Street's Wayne  MA YANDLE the week: Town Shade's Frank Dacey will have his pic

r       Ron & Ralph 3':, July  16th Black will spend July Bth playing hallball, we're sure

U their Judie to a great celebration . . . July 17th will see
. .. July 14th will see the Dunphys turn out to treat

Loue, the Conways gather at the Patriot office to sing the ole

 aul, Erin, Kellie, Jimmy, 6' town - Everett Thompson of Cordis Street will be do-
birthday ballad to Gloria . . . and elsewhere around

Happy  19th Birthday "07 Bobby & Shane ing something nice for his mother Lillian for her birth-

e. CATHY ing time out to applaud the birthday of Kevin with the
day - and the Sullivan Street Roche clan will be tak-

4/11/ the celebration... Have a wonderful year, one and all!  July 13th ./ If you see ...
added enjoyment of Kevin's  parents being on hand for

• Good News . . .A s a result of a question asked in

v.i               Lou e.   PAULA                                       * last week's column,  we  have been informed  that  the

on July 17th, 94:.... dedication of Charbonnier Street will finally take place
next month. When all details are established, an an-Tommy wish  her  a                        " nouncement will be made . . . Stay tuned!

HAPPY • Word Has Reached Us . . . that Father John Fogar-
ty is now residing at Marian Manor Nursing Home,BIRTHDAY! 130 Dorchester Ave., South Boston 02127 .  .  . and we're    '<16/  ·Love, h« fi sure that his many friends in Charlestown wouId be hap-, Happy 16th Birth day py to drop him a line or pay him a visit!

Dad, Mom. Billy, James, Patti & Jimmy • Recuperating . . .a t Mass. General Hospital (FruitKOLLEEN Street, Boston 02114) are Mary Johnson in the Ellison.. 
Building and Joe Kent on Bigelow 8. Speedy recoveryChariestown to you both.

Boys & Girls Club   „.Alli-,6. *,  Ii Happy 18th Birthday • Tip 0' The Hat . . .t o John Burchill and the Na-
"Youth of the Year"         .   tional Park Service for a splendid July 4th weekend in

Loue, 4/Ikzr*id'll »CHERYL A_ cert on Pier 1 featuring "Up With People." All who

the Navy yard with special praise for the July 6th con-

Mom & Dad 1.-            »13= -' ventured down to the "Yard" enjoyed an array of events
Billy & Kenny g  July 1 lth •   suitable for the entire family!

• A Well-Deserved Rest...is i n store for Judy Evers
Love, 4440 as she vacations up north next week. If you have city-

2 f h Ma, Dad, Helen, Freddie, Mayor's Hotline at 725-4500 for assistance. Have a
related problems next week, Judy suggests you call the

3 MOTHER =511  Mark and Michael great time, Judy - you'll be missed!
7     is someone who 2EyAX

• Visiting Boston This Weekend . . . will be the 54th
holds you close r 71 Regiment Re-enactors, the first black regiment recruited

e              to her heart
The Re-enactors are organized out of Washington,  D.C.
in the north (Massachusetts) to fight in the Civil War.

aiwavs readp              -       Happy 30th Birthday and are dedicated to preserve the memory of the regi-
to guide you  . MOMMY <. appeared in the film "Glory" . . . You can see them

ment through interpretative programs. The group alsoe with gentle words                  .4
on Saturday, July B in a parade from the Custom Houseof encouragement Tower to the State House starting at 10:30 a.m. with1/et setting you free .#·        a ceremony taking place at 11:30 a.m. on the Stateto find out for yourself / Loue   & Kisses,

. 0 r House steps. An encampment will take place on Sun-
just who you are Lauren Kate and in the Charlestown Navy Yard. For more info., call

-                                                                                                       day, July 14 on the lawn of the Commandant's House
        and who you want to be.

1      A MOTHER is someone who Kathleen Ashley 742-5415.
• Antique And Classic Boat Festival... this week-' dreams great dreams for you end on Pier 8 in the Navy Yard. Starting on Saturday,
the  13th at  11  a. m. the festival will feature nautical ex-yet accepts the dreams

that you decide to follow     r hibits, entertainment and vessels will be on public
' -. Happy Birthday display. Sunday's events will start at 11 a.m. with theand will always  loue  you                   ·                                                                                                                  vessels open to the public, blessings of the fleet at  1.i To My July Babies p.m. followed by a grand parade and salute to the USSjust the waI/ you are.

S  z , Constitution. For more information, call Pat Wells atMOM         9                   ='Z'". . -

- 1                    330-1134. The event is sponsored by the Boston Har-1. your loue
means _-                         FLso much to us.  4                    r 'm n

bor Association.
• Ast . . .N o One Asked - But . . .I n all these

                It always has.                             k
46worst case scenerios" traffic studies we've been forced

·„           It always will. to endure for eons - has anyone taken into considera-
1                                                                    tion the fact that after a major event in the Navy Yard,

r-  HAPPY 60th BIRTHDAY ,f PAUL R CHRIS not an adequate means of egress from the area? Case

 3                       July
16th Happy 2lst Happy 18th in point - last Saturday's fireworks display in Boston

with sufficient parking having been provided, there is
I

(44                                        on
the on theZ                                            Harbor was so well publicized on radio and TV, tensLoue,  Ar 23rd Z 13th of thousands of people were forced to wait up to 40

j  AnnMarie  &  Paul,  Peppy  &  Linda,:GS, 0 minutes to reach Chelsea Street by car at the end of
r             Johnny & Joey 6t

-4         Loue . . . Ma, Dad and Linda Street on First Avenue trying  to exit Gates  4  and  5! ! !

the evening's events. Backed-up traffic met at Ninth
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Graduate From Tiny Tots
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A...   S...... 4 4...=Si"t,  . .1 'r-.. '*/I- .1 61 .*   9/-1:7..2 _ i , . .1
2    .,    ..rEEI    da:    4.a i  r:*:/. r) .. ./MARKETR4SKET

al   '-      mly..0.,Ii   ..7       :#*      t.  -,21 0 --4. /
, r     -4  r.  A     '                                                                                 ,liz/., 1 1. : .9 Fresh 80 % LEAN

4N  179
. -  'ti   I i.t Save

.       '
.* i.»                  r I

...            8,          9':     4.4, , , 5      4.A iv=-
0               {t I

f...,·.  '   '' 9   &  Agill=-=- 9 ,/5                                                         -   4  1 , *t Ground  Chuck 1.

-

1 1

GRADUATION  CEREMONIES  were  held   Getchell, Erin Mahoney, Michelle Williams Chicken Ocean Fresh
BACKBONE

recently at the Kent School for the Tiny Tots    and Lianna McCormick.  Back row (l.  to r.)
Legs

REMOVED Steamers
Class  of  1991.  The  Tiny  Tots  program  is     Gregory Collins,  Lyndsey Ferreira, Michael
under the direction of Charlestown Com- Marino, Leeanne Lkikeman,

Rebecca  Roo-                                                         save                                       ¢          / 2-   3-hil           550've      199munity Schools. The preschoolers, who ney, Jill Connolly, Tony Resendes, Brent
/ 20' Ib vt.<*-5 .17

range from 2.9 to 4.9 years, were taught by    Getchell, Matthew O'Connell, Taylor Mur- 1 '.'*,4'       ...                  ---3-    .
·r                                                           l b.                           r< .        _0    13,     A       l b.Debbie Lent and Alice Smith.  Shown front   phy, Patrick Rose and Patrick Langan.                        «·         0 /5-*./1* .9

row (1. to r.) Kaileigh McNeil, Ryan Nelson, (photo by Jeanne Davis) ...  /
1 6 «23 57

Shawn Doherty, Billy Buckley, Maddisen

 «Imported Imported
It Was A Night Of Work Danish Ham Swiss Cheese

For The Neighborhood Council
rb«stat, 899     ·1"I, 199

Save

I.

(continued from page one) sio, Marilyn Darling, Kate tion of the number of fire *KE# 1  lb.added that the Central Art- McDonough, Nancy Keyes, fighters assigned locally.
ery North Area (CANA) Mel Stillman, Bob Wallace, He said that more men are 7/,Maf A:..4 -effSir
parcels that will open up Ed O'Connell, Marty being moved to stations

with the completion of the O'Brien, Peter Looney and downtown, leaving Char-

roadway construction pro- Kevin Roche. lestown short, especially on Ocean Fresh Seedless
ject will also be under dis- the ladder truck. He added

Looney, chairman of the that it is more important Cod Fillets       cwlt j}rapescussion. Basic Services Committee, than ever that the town have
Cay,hats'llotiheKavanaugh stated that Red &

reported that an increase in a full complement of firewith the definition of dis- the sitings of rats in the fighters as companies from Cape Cod.  _..< ;  199
   l  e   ee -

neighborhood is the basis
outside the city have had a (er<\lamfS>''    Ad       lb.        *-·cipty                                                 l b.

.<9+Rgisy<#4 / .<X  l.:
for a committee meeting decrease in personnel. A Li 277/f 1 1,/U' 14*9...2-fTisting structures, the zoning called for Thursday, July 25 motion was made that these /2347

will provide safeguards for
at 7 p.m. at the K. of C. concerns be forwarded to i:r

Iceberginfill building into the dis- Hall.
trict including usage, set- Fire Commissioner Martin Large
backs and design. Cunha reminded mem- Pierce in a letter.

.-Cantaloupes 3 Lettuce
Barrett added that the bers of the July 11 Develop- McLaughtin appointed   1-  , ak .

N .U.  Jumbo                <BRA will meet with resi- ment Committee meeting A¢     -     - -r  "   ,#.       CalifMcDonough and Mansfield          1      . 3,-1-1-31
dents and business people on Parcel R-107 at the cor- ji - 4/i,/,m/ (,   . -  S ':.
in September in order to re- ner of Main Street and as co-chairmen of the Elec-

/6

fine the draft zoning docu- Lawnwood Place. It will be tion Committee. The elec-
/ e a.  Je·  ,<,     c        ··   t , -·. hd.

ment with the goal of the at 7 p.m. at the K. of C. tion, slated for October, \1.-2,\IZI 15 COUNT
calls for the election of se- -

BRA to have a final zoning Hall. He spoke of the se
plan by the end of that cond in the series of meet- ven CNC members repre-

month. ings   on   the Navy Yard's senting each of the town's Vine Ripe Market Basket
seven precincts.

Development Chairman Draft Environmental Im-
Tom Cunha asked that a pact Report slated for Mon-  -Tomatoes Premium Ice Cream

»149September CNC meeting day, July 15 at 7 p.m. in the

64".=PAX p7(1¢ i-.1, ebe called with the agenda BRA office in Building 33. The next regularly sche- 40

only the zoning plan. Stillman stated that the duled meeting of the CNC .64& 11 "gl m HALF    

Barrett announced that will be on Tuesday, Sept. 3 31'*f ,„, /71'. GAL -A-
Public Safety Committee

at 7 p.m. at the K. of C. '9 12 Flavors

copies of the draft zoning would meet on Tuesday, Ju-document will be available Hall, 75 West School St.
on July 11 at the BRA of- ly 16 at 7 p.m. at the Kent One of the items on the

Eggo
•Apple

BountyCommunity School.
fice, second floor, Building agenda will be the election •Blueberry

•Strawberry .-3====r
33 in the Charlestown Navy Still on public safety, of a second vice chairper-
Yard, and at the Patriot of- O'Brien told the members son as is provided for in the Waffles 44 Towels
fice at One Thompson of his concern at the reduc- new bylaws. Save C 1 Square. liall:P:*9:*ikEdi .6 5'.

Save                   
60

With the official opening 108

of the CNC meeting, the 1:3,1,..81 11„PKG -='1 "=         COUNT

first business on the agen- ./I'll/'llill//0.
da was the reading of the
bylaws revised by the com-
mittee at numerous meet- 6.          - :...
ings this spring. Bylaws

f' . .       . . . . .
:

Pastene Kraft

Committee Chairman Jim                        f Tomatoes Mac & Cheese
Conway read the new by- 49 . . .I

Kitchen        Save                                            laws which was followed by                                               . ,:|               '   '' #4
"   1.1  .:-.             '.li/'. 6,-a discussion on specific 5. 4.  I           . .0. Pastene /  725 oz  /

questions or clarifications.
..0  PKGS A.,/

At the conclusion of the ./ 2. .i

discussion period, the CNC

ratified the new set of by- Walk,frI or Appointment KI-_--/1- ./*./

laws as presented by the Bumble Bee -» Mazola
committee and voted that CLOSED FOR Chunk White Tuna   *  Corn Oilthey would take effect at the
close of the night's meeting RENOVATIONS

-  2  613  oz

i,0 199Chairman Dennis Mc-

: *-1 CAN . 
Laughlin then discharged July 7 - 17 FBUMTLE, BEE* Mazolal

1/  -0 48 oz    
the committee with thanks ..111*49 BTL  JL

to the chairman  and  the                         ,            Reopen   -  July 18 -»=7

members. 46 S*ores To Serve Youll
Members present at 4     0

Tuesday night's meeting
•Andover •Ashland •Billerica •Burlington •Concord,NH •Chelsea •Chelmslord •Danvers •Filchburg

§
•Haverhill •Hudson,NH •Lawrence •Leominster •Lowell •Londonderry,NH •Methuen •Middleton

were: McLaughlin, Cunha,
Conway, Moe Gillen, Jim

•Nashua,NH •Newburyport •N. Andover •Portsmouth,NH •Plaistow,NH •Salem,NH •Seabrook,NH

44 MAIN STREET CHARLESTOWN •Somerville •Stratham,NH •Tewksbury •Westford •Wilmington •Woburn Quantity Rights Reserved

Mansfield, Ellen D'Ambro-
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Bunker Hill Associates Sixth Annual
Bunker Hill Day Breakfast

photos by John Dillon
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1903 HAPPY BIRTHDAY 1991 BUNKER HILL FLORIST DR. DAN'S VETERINARY CLINIC

DANIEL A. CIRNIGLIARO, DVM
To My Late Husband ll Norwood Street, Everett, Mass.One Thompson Square

242-2124 394-0471AL RUSSELL

     Open Till...1 p.m.

Call for appointment...New Summer
From Saturday Hours  

Monday through Friday
9 a.m.-noon  3-6 p.m. LH is Louing Wife and Her Children 4  

A     Saturday  9 a.m. - 1 p.m.   
   ,     Barbara, Judy and Billy .,EG*  Walk-Ins Welcomed

S*St      and their families      Jew,3    ,-,)   1 -0       MasterCard/Visa Accepted
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Bunker Hill  Post 26, American Legion Hosts
Annual 'Nite Before' Banquet

photos by John Dillon
The annual "Nite Be- by a delicious chicken pie ding officer of USS Consti- was presently stationed. Dancing followed the cal High School; a basket of

fore" Banquet, held as part dinner served by Dora Fer- tution. Those service people repre- program to the music of cheer was won by Jaclae
of the Bunker Hill Day- guson Caterers, headtable Major Joseph T. Galla- sented at the dinner were disc jockey Bill Connell. Chaisson; and two 600
Welcome Home activities, guests were introduced, gher, USMC, the 1991 CWO Stephen E Dacey, Also, the Bunker Hill Day Club tickets for a Red Sox
was a time for celebration. some of whom brought Monument Orator, was at USA;   Lt. Tom Deren, Parade raffle was held. Dot game, which were donated
The dinner is sponsored by their own messages to the the head table as a represen- USA; Capt. Susan R Gard- Burke won a grandmother's     by David Francis, president
Bunker Hill Post 26. The troops present or family tative of the men and wo- ner Evans, USAF; ABM clock created by the crafts- of the Raymond Group,
American Legion along members of service people man of Operations Desert William Fornash, USN: E4 men at Don Bosco Techni- were won by Tootsie Doris.
with the Bunker Hill Day not able to return home for Shield and Storm Other
Commemorative Commit- the occasion. Special men- head table guests included
tee At this event, held at tion was made of the six Hon    Mary M. Brennan,
the Preble Room m Build- Charlestown men still on retired presiding justice of
ing 5 m the National Histo- duty in the Gulf area the Charlestown District                                                -  1
rical Park section of the James W. Conway, com- Court; William Foley, chief                                           4              :
Charlestown Navy Yard, mander of Bunker Hill Post of interpretation. Boston                                                                            1                      1

.       '- i                                                                                     I.National Historical Park; :M
Tom  ·Lyons,  deputy  com-                                                          \ M.-1, :     f

.    -missioner of Veteran Ser-
....4     

.

* S.: vices for the city; and Hon-                                 2                                     -2-         1

orary Chief Marshal John                                                                                  
1

U
-                                 Daly, a 100-year-old veteran                                                                                                                          548-'                                                                                                                                  'of World War I and

charter                                                                           1

member of Bunker Hill                                1post.                                                  11
Farris was honored with , &          11           wseveral awards, including a 3

Paul Revere Bowl from
-

4, Mayor Raymond L. Flynn,
presented by Materazzo. -- e
She also received a cap and                                                                                         1... . several mementoes from,               dh

3*                                   Cashman, including an in- HONORARY TOWNIE was the designation    town  community  over the  past few  years.4 * I . scribed plague made from awarded  to  Cmdr.   David  Cashman,  USN,     Cashman will be  leaving his command here
'Wf a shell easing fired from a commanding oflicer of "USS  Constitution,"      m  Charlestown  as  he  retires  from  the  Navy

cannon  of Constitution. by Cmdr.  Robert L.  Gillen,  USN  (Ret.), for-     in the fall.  Shown  (l.  to  r.)  1991  Chief Mar-
Presentations to each of mer commanding officer of the  ship.  Cash-    shal   Patricia   Farris;   Cashman;   Gillen,THE CHIEF MARSHAL of the  1991  Bunker Hill Day Par- the Persian Gulf veterans or man was presented with a plague outlining    James W. Conway, commander, Bunker Hill

ade Patricia Quinn Farris was honored with a presenta- to a family member were the  privileges  of an  Honorary Townie  in   Post 26, The American Legion; and Major
tion  of a Paul Revert Bowl from the Clty of Boston. Tom made by Kathy Giordano thanks for  Cashman's  considerable  contri-     Joseph  T.  Gallagher,  USMC,  1991  Monu-
Materamo,  commissioner  of Veteran  Services for the Cio' and Gloria Conway, co- button to and involvement in the Charles-  ment Orator. (photo by John Dillon)of Boston, presented the engraved silver bowl to Farris on
behalf ot Mayor Raymond  L.  Flynn. (photo  by John Dillon) ..-  E,i

4 -p·  4
traditions of some 70 years and chairman of the Com-
were continued while this memorative Committee,                         „-1- el=---=.-   ,- 1  ,  -h

.

8- .,1  1year a new dimension was served as master of ceremo-                                                                                                                                             ,

added nies. Among those bringing : ,;Ft.Patricia Quinn Farris, greetings to the gathering
chief marshal of the 1991 were House Majority Lead-
Bunker Hill Day Parade, er Rep Richard A. Voke,                                           b                                    » .

=ab=was the honored guest. In Sen. Thomas Birmingham,
addition, since the Bunker Legion Past National Com-          ,

4 4'* 99<*t .
Hill Day festivities were mander John R "Jake"                    At                     "-
dedicated to the 31 men and Comer, Superintendent of      ve
one woman with ties to the Boston National Histo-
Charlestown who served in rical Park John

Burchill,                            \.                                         L S<
the Persian Gulf, the even- Mass. Legion's National i. 4/I

-                                                                           ih-ing provided an opportuni- Executive Committeeman 4%                                                                       4                                                                                            /,12 -ty for the residents and ser- John Mulkern, Boston Vet-                                                                                           41
vice people to mingle as eran Services Commission- GIFTPACKAGES.»om the town

werepresented to the ser-       il                       -  -'' f"    
they were thanked for their er Tom Materazzo, Con- vice people from Operations Desert Shield and Storm at     IlIimeN -
contributions in the Gulf gressional Medal of Honor the banquet. Among the gifts were a welcome home T-shirt, . .....i,-Ir.-
war and welcomed home. Recipient Charles MacGill- a parade stajI cap and a key chain of the Bunker Hill Monu-

Rev. William McConnell ivary, Boston City Coun- ment.  The  gifts were presented to family representatives m
AN INSCRIBED PLAQUE with a shell easing fired from

of St. Francis de Sales cillor Albert "Dapper" the  absence  of the  local  service  person.  Shown  (1.  to  r.) a cannon on the "USS Constitution" mounted on it was pre-
Church delivered the invo- O'Neil and Cmdr. David GY. Sgt. Steve "Deno" Driscoll, USMC, who returned

sented by Cmdr. David Cashman, USN, commanding of-
cation which was followed Cashman, USN, comman- home to  Charlestown from  California for the celebration; ficer of the ship, to Chief Marshal Patricia Farris.

and Kathy Giordano and Gloria Conway, co-chairmen of
(photo by John Dillon)the Welcome Home Committee.   (photo by John Dillon)

chairmen of the Welcome Daniel B. Getchell, USA;Knights of Columbus Home Committee. Includ- Capt. David Gill, USA. Lt.

.,1,1..-1
ed among the gifts were a Cmdr. Robert L. Gillen Jr.,. . . . . . . . welcome home T-shirt, an USN; L. Cpl. Chns J. Gog-official parade staff hat and gin, USMC; Lt. Richard E 0,2.

BEANO a key chain of the Bunker Johnson, USAR; PFC Da- 49
Hill Monument designed by vid E Krasner, USA; Sgt. ...4,  ,

Tom Gorsuch. Mathew J. Kyle, USAF;Service people at the and P03rd Class Michael
E 7

banquet included: Galla- Leonard, USN
gher; CWO Robert D. Bor-
den, USA; Gy. Sgt Ste- Also, SFC William Mc-Every Sunday phen D. Driscoll, Lt Neil, USA; SM Sgt. Ray-

Early Bird 7:15 p.m. Cmdr Frank Greco, MD, mond E. Morris, USAF;
USNR; CPO Daniel R Sgt. Samuel A. Morris,

Doors Open 5:30 p.m. O'Toole, USCGR, MSG USA, Lt. J. G. Joseph R
Kenneth S. Rand, USAR; O'Brien, USN; Spec. SeanLarge Prizes - Door Prizes and AFC Joseph Houlihan, O'Connor, USA; Lt. Col. A SPECIAL GUEST at this year's Bunker Hill Day festivi-

Free Refreshments Family members of sev- Capt Charles M. Ryan, Bunker Hill Post 26, l'he American Legion, and an Hon-
USAE James O'Donnell, USMC; ties   was   100-year-old  John   Daly,   a   charter   member   Of

Parking Available                 eral of the service people MD, USA, SK2 Scott Sla- orary Chief Marshal in this year's Bunker Hill Day Parade.
were on hand to accept the vin, USN; Lt. Steve R. Enjoying  the  banquet  are  (l.  to  r.)  Ed  Daly,  his  son;  Daly;

West School Street and Rutherford Avenue presentation  Each brought Foley, USN, and Capt. and  Joe  Kelley,  a member  of the  post  who  returns  annual-
to the audience a brief word John P. McGonagle, ly from his home m Florida for the celebration.
on where the service person USMC. (photo by John Dillon)
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TOWNIE SPORTS LINE

Boys Club Team Wins Charlestown Townies Open
1991 Little League Championship Football Season On Friday

I.:Imp #21,Wikil'*ingi '* + .. The Charlestown Town perennial powerhouse in the be returning along withTeam plays its opener in the Boston Senior Park League some newcomers who will.» Eastern Football League on in the 60s and 70s. strengthen the team.
Friday, July 12 at 8 p.m. The Townies look to bet- The team's next game

#r           « The local lads will host the ter their 4-6 record of last will be on Friday, July 19 atc "/                       Mansfield, Mass. at the and a new coaching staff Rhode Island Ocean State

Hockomock Colts out of year with some new talent 8 p.m. when they host the

5                                            4:           - B, Beckwith-Boucher Memo- headed   by Jack Green. A Buccaneers, formerly call-
41#

,  0       -                        #t.       0  11446'                   .6
1

Street.

rial Field at Charlestown number of key veterans ed the Rhode Island Rhi- 
High School on Medford from last year's squad will nos, here in Charlestown.

Established in 1961 as the
New England Football Lea-
gue, the EFL will kickoff BOBBY D'S BEAT  byits 3lst anniversary this

Bob DeCristoforocoming weekend with all 10
teams in action. This year I For Girls Only . . . Beginning today and continu-

't two teams have been added ing for the next four Thursdays, a terrific program
to the league - the Maine for girls called "A Rainbow of Cultures" is being of-Lions and the Methuen fered by the Girls Scouts at the Charlestown Commu-
Outlaws - which promise nity Schools. The program is being coordinated by
to intensify the EFL action. the BHA Teen Outreach Worker and the Girls Center.1991  CHAMPIONS: 'The Boys Club team  Brendan Coleman, Jeremy Manning, Tim The Charlestown Town I Jonathan Owens . . . Jonathan Owens recentlycaptured  the  Chartestown  Little  League  ma-     Warren,  Joe  Burns  and Tim Garvey. Back Team is one of the oldest tried out for the Bay State Games. He didn't makelor league championship title for the 1991   row (1. to r.) Shane Coleman, Ryan Mainey, organized football associa- the Metro team but his hard work paid off. Someoneseason by defeating a hard-playing Memo-   Mike MacPherson, Pat Walsh, John Gan'O· tions in the country. The was watching the tryout and this week Jonathan is at-rial Hall team 19 to 14 in the July 1 playoff  and coach Bob Manning. Townies entered the EFL in tending the Hoop Mountain Basketball Camp on agame. The champs are: Front row (l. to r.) (photo by Kathy Giordano) 1986 after having been a partial campership. The message is clear and simple,

 Sox Talk' At The Barry Field who is watching.
always play hard and do your best, you never know

The Boston Parks and Department and the Boston
Benefit Softball Game July 19 I Joe DeRoeve.. Summertime used to be a tme

Recreation Department an- Red Sox, brings Red Sox to prepare for the future and sharpen one's skills.
The Friends of Camp ker Hill. of relaxation. No more. Summertime is now a time

nounces the third annual coaches and players to Bunker Hill and the staff of The game will be held onSox Talk program in Bos- neighborhood parks to talk Mass. General Hospital Friday, July 19 at 6 p.m. at
Joe DeRoeve has taken on this new summer attitude.

ton's neighborhood parks. about baseball, the impor- will face off in a softball the Barry Playground on Joe is participating in a Summer Pro-Am Hockey Lea-
The Sox Talk program, tance ofeducation, the dan- game to benefit Camp Bun- Medford Street. gue at the Kasibuski Rink in Saugus. After a week
which is part of Mayor Ray- gers of drug use and other

leading scorers.
of play, his team is undefeated and Joe is one of the

mond Flynn's Youth Cam- issues affecting today's
paign, will be held at the youth. St. Catherine Cadet Softball Update

I Bunker Hill Summer Ball Hockey Begins...Barry Field (Oilies) on The second season of the Bunker Hill Summer BallMedford Street, Charles- For more information or by Cecil Jones had big games from Bridget Hockey League gets underway this evening. Four
town, on Thursday, July 18 to receive a schedule of free The girls on the St. Cath- Centola and Carol Shee- teams will vie for the 1991 crown. JAFT, Newtowne     at 2 p.m. summer events, call the erine Cadet Softball Team han, both perfect from the and M.F. Revenge hope to oust the defending champi-     :The Sox Talk Program, Parks Department at 725- got a very big win this plate with four for four hit- ons Butt Pirates. All games will be played at the NEW
co-sponsored by the Parks 4505. week, beating St. Agatha of

ting. Katie Farrell had a
ball hockey cage in the Bunker Hill Housing Devel-

Milton 30-22. The team monster three-run home opment.

BAD COPIES? who pitched a great game, fensive end were Shauna a no hitter for his St. Catherine CYO Baseball Team.

was lead by Paula Hickey run. Helping out on the of- I A N o Hitter CYO Style... Paul Myers pitched
Too many service calls? made some super defensive Pelton, Desiree Eatherton, Paul had nine strikeouts in the win versus St. Theresa.

NEW & PREVIOUSLY OWNED plays in the field, and then Nicole DeRoeve and Alison Phil Coleman's home run was the offensive play ofwent five for six at the plate Evers. the game.COPIERS and FAX MACHINES with three home runs and i Townies' Season Opener... The Townies willduplitron Inc. open the 1991 Eastern Football League season on Fri-
seven RBIs. The girls' next home

Corey Gallagher also had game is this Sunday, JulyPanasonic's largest dealer a big game chipping in with 14, at 5 p.m. against St.
day, July 12 at the Charlestown High School field.
Coming off a preseason Jamboree 10-0 victory, theCall for Quotes... Cash Reward for Referrals a perfect six for six. She Brendan's of Dorchester at Townies are ready to go. Football season is here.

TEL. CALL FAX I Dorchester Youth Basketball... The fine rela-

had three home runs and the Barry Playground on
1-800-439-6969 Jay Wallus 508-583-5795 tionship developed this year with the William Bulger

batted in 11 runs. The girls Medford Street.

Dorchester Youth Basketball League continues this
summer. Jeff Houlihan and Jonathan Owens are par-ticipating in the summer league that takes place on
Sunday evenings at the Ryan Playground.
I Tournament Note . . .A s mentioned a couple of
weeks ago, Charlestown was represented in the se-
cond annual Joey Holloran Memorial Basketball Tour-
nament. Here is a little insight into the tournament
taken from "A Tragedy and a Tribute" from the June
29th Curbstone, a Dorchester newspaper.

"Joey Holloran was a typical Dorchester youth. His
grammer school education came from a school around
the corner from his home, St. Anne, Neponset. High

FEEL YOUNG AGAIN school started at Boston Latin and finished up at Don
Bosco. The oldest of four,  he was a junior at UMass

The difference from before and ting to protect a homeless man who was being harass-

when tragedy struck a year ago. While he was attemp-

after chiropractic treatment is like ed, Joey was punched and then fell into the street

night and day. If you are suffering where he was hit by a can His family anguished

from back pain, don't delay. Call lingered in a coma and then died from his injuries.
through six weeks of confusion and heartbreak as Joey

us today. The tournament was conceived by his friends, not only
as a tribute but also and more importantly as a means
to make the memory of their friend as positive as hisChiropractors . . .W e Can Help life had been:'

I was very proud that a Charlestown team partici-
pated in this tournament.

NORTH END CHIROPRACTIC I Sox Thlk Coming . . .A Sox Talk is scheduled
Kevin J. Loughlin, D.C. 18 at 2 p.m. This is a popular program coordinated

for the Barry Playground (Oilies) next Thursday, July

350 Hanover Street by the Boston Red Sox and the Boston Parks Depart-
Boston, Mass. 02113 617-742-5797 ment, which brings members of the Red Sox team into

the neighborhoods of the city.
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Charlestown Little League News CYO Tee Ball Update
by Bill McKeon Brighton Central 12 - Oak Square 4 by Mike Cummings

PLAYOFF FINAL The remaining schedule: Schedule for Week 5 - July 13
The last game of the playoff final was on July 1 when Friday, July 12, 5:30 p.m. Field 1

the Boys Club were the victors over Memorial Hall by the 10 a.m. - Team 5 vs. Team 2Game 7: Charlestown vs. Mission Hill at Ryan Playground
score of 19 to 14. The winning pitcher was Tim Warren 11:45 a.m. - Team 7 vs Team 4Game 8: Oak Square vs. Loser of Game 4 at South Boston

Matt Chardavoyne had a home run for the victors. Saturday, July 13 1:15 p.m. - Team 8 vs. Team 6
DISTRICT 9 DOUBLE ELIMINATION TOURNEY Game 9 at 1 p.m.: Loser of Game 6 vs. Winner of Game Field 2

The results on July 8:
7 at Sy Rosenthal 1 p.m. Team 1 vs. Team 3

South Boston American 4 - Charlestown 1 Players Of The Week - Week 3Game 10 at 4 p.m: Loser of Game 5 vs. Winner of Game

South Boston National 22 - Mission Hill 3 • Team 1, The Attorneys - Kassie Morceau and Rory8 at Ryan Playground
Monday, July 15 at 5:30 p.m.

Game 1 1. Winners of Games  5  and 6 a t South Boston Doherty
• Team 2, Newtowne Food Mart - Alex Baldwin

C.Y.0. NEWS Game 12. Winners of Games 9 and 10 at Sy Rosenthal • Team 3, Mr Gourmet - John Collier and Lorie Ann
by                                   Wednesday, July 17 at 5:30 p.m. O'Neill

Game 13 Loser  of Game  11 vs. Winner of Game  12  at • Team 4, Russ's A A. - Kerry Brennan and John "Bucky"Father Ron Coyne Ryan Playground
**** Jones

• Team 5, Erins - Sean O'Connor and Bobby Hoell
• St. Catherine's Parish Picnic - On Sunday, July SOUTH BOSTON INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT • Team 6, RS I  Delivery - Steven Byrnes
21 (raindate, Sunday, July 28) St. Catherine will spon- Schedule for 9-year-old team • Team 7, PW Mark's - Jimmy Kissanesor ltS annual Parish Picnic. We will travel by bus to
Hopkington State Park with buses leaving St. Cathe- Saturday, July 13 at noon - Savin Hill vs. Charlestown • Team 8, Lori Ann's - Sean Duggan and Debbi Eatherton

*Sunday, July 14 at noon - Win or Lose, Charlestown vs. ? Players Of The Week - Week 4rine Church at 7:45 a.m. sharp and returning around
6 p m. You may also take your car. Each family will Schedule for 10-year-old team • Team 1 - Ryan O'Connor and Mike Reid Jr
be responsible for providing its own food. There are Saturday, July  13 at noon - So. Boston-B vs Charlestown • Team 2 - Mike Baldwin and Chuckie Ciulla
picnic tables and barbecue pits available but you may *Sunday, July 14 at 10 am - Win or Lose. Charlestown • Team 3 - Steven Wadman and Ryan Stillman
prefer to bring your own. No public drinking of alco- VS 9 • Team 4 - Timothy Buhay, Cory Brennan and Neil "Cap-

hol is allowed. Tickets are now on sale at the rectory, *Charlestown 9- and 10-year-old teams will both play tain" O'Brien

49 Vine St., at $4 for adults and $3 for children. There on Sunday, July 14 whether they win or lose m the games • Team 5 - Billy Simenson
is a beach at the park. No children are allowed to at- • Team 6 - Brian Griffiths and Corey Cedorchuk

listed above The opponent depends on the outcome of the
tend without an adult. • Team 7 - Stephen Webber

Saturday games. • Team 8 - Matthew Lakeman and Michael Marino.
• New York Trip - There are still a few openings
on our parish trip to New York City from Sunday, Boston Parks Department 6 Fun On Wheels' ProgramAug. 18 to Wednesday, Aug. 21. All altar boys will
go for $209 each, which will be subsidized by their Hosts Tennis Clinics Returns To Charlestown
Walk-A-Thon  The cost for all others will be $259. Tennis anyone9 Come iod The program enhances The Boston Parks and The program brings fun
• Riverside Park Trip For CYO - Forty teen-agers join   over 2,000 youths as self-discipline and teaches Recreation Department's and games to the area parks
are invited to go to Riverside Park in Agawam with they participate m the free youth one of today's most "Fun on Wheels" van is by means of a Parks Depart-
the St. Catherine CYO on Friday, July 19. We will tennis clinics offered by the popular sports. returning to Charlestown ment van loaded with fun
leave St. Catherine Church at 10 a.m. and be home Boston Parks Department The program runs from The next visit will be on activities for both children
at midnight. The cost is $10 per person and the fee this summer now through Aug. 22 Mon- Wednesday, July 17 The and adults. The Parks De-
includes all rides, all day, and transportation. Leave Instructors, coordinated day and Wednesday from van will be at the Doherty partment also provides
your name and $10 at the rectory, 49 Vine St., as soon by the New England Lawn 9:30 a m. to noon at the Playground on Bunker Hill three to four recreational
as possible. The trw is open to all Charlestown teens. Tennis Association, will Boston Common. Street from 10 a.m to 1 specialists to assist in or-

• Red Sox vs. Twins Tickets - Tickets are now avail- teach boys and girls ages 6 For more information, p. m, and at the Barry Play- gantzing events.
ble at the rectory for the Boston/Minnesota baseball to 16, the fundamentals of call the Parks Department round (Oilies) on Medford For more information,

game at Fenway Park on Thursday, July 18 at 7:35 tennis over an 8-week per- at 725-4505. Street from 2 to 5 p.m. call 7254505.

p.m. The cost is $3 per ticket for bleacher seats. You
must provide your own transportation.

• CYO All-Nighter - We invite all Charlestown
teen-agers to Join us for our second All-Nighter on AUTO INSURANCE JENNY'S PIZZA
Friday, July 26 from 6 p.m. until Saturday, July 27
at 6 a.m. We will begin by going roller skating, fol- Don't just renew your insurance blindly!!! 231 Main Streetlowed by the movies, then on to the European for piz-
za, we will play 'Anything Goes" with cash prizes, We pride ourselves on the quality of service
followed by bowling and then breakfast at Bickfords. we provide, including: PIZZA • HOT SUBS
The cost of the entire night is $20 per person. You • Complete explanation of each and every
may leave your name and payment at the rectory. We
will travel aboard a bus for the entire evening. coverage All Pizza toppings

• Fast, efficient claims handling
• Whalom Park l rip Is Filled - All those who reg- served  with  100 %
istered to go with us on Tuesday, July 16 to Whalom • Easy payment plans fresh vegetables
Park must meet at St. Catherine's Church at 9:30 a.m. If you're going to pay the premium, at least plus our guarantee,
We will return by 6 p.m. Thanks to the Boston Knights as always, for
of Columbus, the entire tnp (mcluding transportation, get the service. Bring in your policy at any

complete satisfaction. "===
rides and a cookout) is free. Only those already reg- time, and we will be happy to discuss changes
istered may attend. you might want to make to lower your cost WE DELIVER ALL DAY!
• Atlantic City Trip Filled - We are sorry that we Pizza, Subs, Cigarettes, etc.
will not be able to take any more people on our trip MAZOW INSURANCE AGENCY
to Atlantic City Sept. 9 to 11 as the bus is filled. We 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Two Dexter Row
congratulate Millie Brown of Monument Street who Charlestown Patriot delivered FREE on
won a trip for two at our Bingo on July 2. We are Charlestown, MA 02129 Thursday and Friday with deliveries
now raffling off another trip for two at bingo and the 242-0321
winner will be drawn on July 23. 242-9474
• Montreal Trip For CYO - From Thursday, Aug.
1 to Saturday, Aug. 3, the CYO will go on a three-
day trip to Montreal with the teen-agers of the com-
munity. The $125 cost includes two nights at Le Grand CAR/     -                          -
Hotel, a ticket to the Expos/Phillies baseball game, *.ALMII#llat» VAN , -  HE CAR pooL CAR WASH - •
all day at Aqua Park (water slides, etc.), all mght at v* NASH

I D70 REVERE SEACH PARKWA Y • EV ERE TT. WASS ACHUSE TTS 02 1 ID
La Ronde Amusement Park and transportation by van.
The down payment of $25 should be left at the rectory. 1970 REVERE BEACH PARKWAY, RT. 16

EVERETT, MASSACHUSETTS 02149 :  $1.50  OFF  E
• CYO Baseball - In addition to our junior boys                                                                                      "
(under  19),  we have two cadet boys (under 16) teams in 387-0545             :       ANY CAR WASH        
the CYO baseball leagues who will compete through-

• BRUSHLESSALL CLOTH WASH                   0 EXTERIOR OR INTERIOR                         I
out the summer. This week we will highlight the team • ONE COUPON PER WASH
coached by Rob Mcintosh and Paul Allen, and is spor- •.INTERIOR. CLEANING «AVAILABLE • EXPIRES 7/21/91 #940
ting a one win two loss record. Players include Paul • -EVERY CAR TOWEL DRIED  :S
Allen, Rob Brady, Jamie Carroll, Phil Coleman, Mark , - THE-CAR 000-L CAR WASH - 1

t• BLUE CORAL HAND WAX   ...
Colhns, Michael Collins, Dennis Doris, Peter Golden, :$10.00 OFFSTom Halloran, Joe Lawler, Brian Lacey, Michael '.2„  :  2.*p_  Y-OuwA '... : .t» -,  6
Leahy, William Machado, Paul Myers, Tim O'Shea, 4.-*:.INTERIOR'ARMOR:·*LL·'.·' »<.S.  ......
Jose Sanchez, Jeremy Stein, Michael Sullivan, Roger "''br--"WHILE YOU WAN.   . "THE MAX WAX"Surette and Kirk Titcomb. • SIMONIZING, COMPOUNDING,           1                                                '$26 Value, $18 99 Regularly - ONLY $16 with this coupon

The team plays next on Saturday, July 13 against SHAMPOOING BY APPOINTMENT Il     • ADD $6 for INTERIOR CLEANING                           1
St. Theresa at Roxbury Latin at 10 a.m. and Tues-                         - i    • ONE COUPON PER WASH                                 2
day, July 16 vs. our other cadet team at Bunker Hill OPEN: Mon.-Sat. 8:00-5:30 • EXPIRES 7/21/91 #944

Community College at 6 p.m. «             Sun. 8:00-4:00 _
-----------------=
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SENIOR UPDATE

Golden Age Senior Center KIT CLARK J.F. KENNEDY CENTER
  SENIOR LUNCH PROGRAM

382  Main St., Charlestown  I/m,-·     at the Rutherford Avenue Senior Center, cIENIOR SERVICES"
635-5176 635-5175

* i;
114 Rutherford Ave., at the Golden Age Are you 55 or older? Please join us.

(Open Monday - Friday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.) Center, 382 Main St. and at the Senior MAIN OFFICES: 27 Winthrop St.Main Office - 255 Medford St. - 635-5169 (opposite   St.   Mary's   Church)
Lounge, 55 Bunker Hill St.

ACTIVITIES July 12 - July 18 SENIOR LOUNGE: 55 Bunker Hill St.
Friday - Juice, macaroni, cheese & tomato, green beans, (BHA Administration Building)• Quilting - Tuesday from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., con-

tact Jean Reilly. raisins

• Arts & Crafts -Wednesday from 9:30 to 11:30 Monday - Chili con carne, rice, country-style vegeta- * EVENTS OF THE WEEK *
a.m.,  contact Jean Reilly. bles, cookies Friday, July 12

Tuesday - Sliced turkey, potato salad, tomato & cucum- 10 a.m. - Arts & Crafts, Senior Lounge• Flower Arrangements - Thursday  from  9: 30  to
11:30 a.m.. contact Jean Reilly. ber wedges, cinnamon applesauce 11:45 a.m. - Kit Clark Lunch, Senior Lounge
• Ceramics - Monday to Thursday from noon to 4 Wednesday - Meatloaf, gravy, mashed potatoes, green 12:45 p.m. - Bingo, Senior Lounge
p. m., contact Christine Pizzurro.

Thursday - Corn chowder, chicken tarragon, O'Brien 10 a.m. - Crochet, Mary Colbert Apartments

beans, vanilla pudding Monday, July 15
•  Beano - Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday at  12:30
p. m., contact Sheila Walsh. potatoes, mandarin oranges 10 a.m. - Seniorobics, Senior Lounge
• Lunch - Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday at noon, 11:45 a.m. - Kit Clark Lunch, Senior Lounge
contact Sheila Walsh. Summer Hours At 12:45 p.m. - Bingo, Senior Lounge
• Knit & Crochet - Friday from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., The Charlestown Branch Library Tuesday, July 16contact Jean Reilly. 10 a.m. - Crochet, Sunshine Club and Leather

BUS TO STOP & SHOP Crafts, Senior Lounge
The Charlestown Branch Library at 179 Main St. is now

on its summer schedule. The branch is open Monday 11:45 a.m. - Kit Clark Lunch, Senior LoungeA bus to Stop & Shop picks up at the Golden Age through Friday and closed Saturday until Sept. 7. 2 p.m. - Podiatrist, Senior LoungeCenter Thursday mornings at 9:30 a.m. The hours are:

HOUSING, EDUCATION AND Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday - 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday, July 17
9:30 a.m. - Stop & Shop Bus, Anchorage Apts.  IINFORMATION SERVICE Friday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 10 a.m. - Arts & Crafts and Seniorobics,

Thursday -  noon to 8 p.m.

This service is available to seniors every Wednes- Senior Lounge
day from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at the Golden Age Center. 10 a.m. - Crochet, Mary Colbert Apartments
Applications and help completing them is available. JOHN DILLON 11:45 a.m. - Kit Clark Lunch, Senior Lounge

12:45 p.m. - Bingo, Senior LoungeFor more information, contact Beverly Gibbons at
635-5176 or 635-5169. · Charlestown's Thursday, July 18./ Full-Time 9:30 a.m. - Stop & Shop bus, Senior Lounge,

Vr- -i.
Photographer 10 a.m. - Leather Crafts and Crochet,

Golden Age and Constitution Co-op

WANTED Senior Lounge

Photography of all kinds 11:45  a.m.   - Kit Clark Lunch, Senior Lounge
• Old sheet music . Family portraits For more information on senior activities, home-• Furniture . Birthdays maker services or transportation, contact Judi

Meaney, director of Senior Services, at 241-8866.• Military items • Anniversaries
• Old radios Call 242-2692 anytime Be A Red Cross Office Volunteer!

• Anything old The American Red Cross ton headquarters. PeopleSPECIALIZING IN of Massachusetts Bay needs from all age groups withCall Bob (617) 784-7110 "COPYING PICTURES"
daytime office volunteers at typing, computer entry, ad-
its 99 Brookline Ave., Bos- ministrative and organiza-

tional skills are needed for
a few hours each week be-

L                                                                       tween 8:30 a.m. and 4:30
. .L,5.,- L Shear Delight p m  The Red Cross, loca

1 ..alor 287 Main Street 242-9810 ted near Fenway Park, is

• 0'HIGH STREET OPEN transportation

easily accessible to public

Now's the time to get in-Tuesday & Wednesday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

HOMES Thursday - 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
volved and help Red Cross
help people in need. If you

Friday & Saturday - 9 a.m. to 5 Bm. have the time and desire to

Tina, Minnie, at 262-1234 ext. 234.
help, contact Roz Becovsky

livo Bedroom Condon: iniuins
Cindy & Denisefrom $69,000 are available for all KATHIE'S-KIDDIE-KARE

Licensed In-Home
If you are a Charlestown resident, earn less than $34,000.00 yearly, of your hair-care needs. Day Care

and have little or no down payment with which to purchase a home, Charlestown/Somerville Line
you may be concerned about your ability to ever own a home in Tuesday Is Senior Day! 241-8269
your neighborhood.

--40A--
THANK YOU

You can own a new 750 square foot two-bedroom condominium unit at Charlestown Boys and Girls Club
High Street Homes for only $650.00 per month, with no money down, ST. JUDE
by taking advantage of our unique 'Lease-To-Own' program where all of BEANO for favors
your lease payments are set aside to endow your down payment.* /\ Try it for a change! granted El.L

--40H-- G,-1#d Every Wednesday Evening i 122
Come by on Sunday between the hours of 1 and 5 PM and let us show \32@*\Knights of Columbus Hall /250*i PRAYER TO
you one of these bright, spacious, carpeted or hardwood floored, Whirl-  35-0,    75 West School Street
pool applianced, tile bathed, secure homes at 136-142 High Street. Pr-\91--      Early Bird at 7 p.m. Most holy apostle, St. Jude,

plo\=*.1 --1.
L--5-z (= ST. JUDE

•  DOORS OPEN AT 5:30 P.M. • faithful servant and friend of
Jesus, the Church honors and

•  First of TWO "Winner Takes All" Series at 7 p.m. invokes you universally, as the
patron of hopeless cases, of

Palatine Properties, Inc. "Exciting Format and Top Money Games" things almost despaired of. Pray
Over $3,500 in Weekly Prizes for me, I am so helpless and

and • 509 Winner-Take-All-Series alone. Make use I implore you of
• Middle Strip Series - $500 in Prizes that particular privilege given to

The ROI Group • Twenty regular and special $50 Games help where help is almost des-
you, to bring visible and speedy

• $1.00 Winner-Take-All Series paired of. Come to my assist-
ance in this great need that I328-5366 Weekdays • 241-5049 Weekends -BEE TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE FOR may receive the consolation and

CHARLESTOWN RESIDENTS help of heaven in all my neces-

Sales Office ings, particularly - (here make
(Bus Schedule at the Beano or at the Boys & Girls Club) sities, tribulations, and suffer-

MONTHLY ATTENDANCE PRIZE • TEN WEEKLY DOOR PRIZES your request) and that I may138 High Street, No. 1 FREE REFRESHMENTS AMPLE PARKING praise God with you and all the
elect forever.C=, *  Game is out by 10 p.m. * I promise, 0 blessed St. Jude,All units offered on an open occupancy basis to be ever mindful of this great

"Please come and help us to help our youth" favor to always honor you as my
"411=11 *Financing offered by First Trade Union Savings Bank, FSB

All proceeds from the BEANO go directly to provide programming special and powerful patron, and
7                                                                                                                                         F                at the Boys & Girls Club for the young people of Charlestown to gratefully encourage devotion

7                                                                                                                                r                                                                                                   to you K.C.
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Proposed Rail Line Would Connect
Navy Yard To Biomedical Centers

(continued from page one) Boston Redevelopment from his recent report, these bioscience centers by FOR RENT AVON

stated: "Senate    Bill 1194 Authority statistics. The "The Competitive Advan- the year 2005. Skin-So-Soft

presents a once-in-a-life- MITIA is currently studying tage of Massachusetts," as BRA Director Stephen or SALE 2-oz. spray.  $3 plus tax
time opportunity to redirect alternative ways of develop- stating that the Health Care Coyle stated that a request

surplus road and highway ing a circumferential tran- Cluster has been one of the from the Mayor to Gov. DOT at 242-0203
funds to mass transit for sit line for the metropolitan most stable sources of William Weld to support the

metropolitan area." area. growth for the Common- innovative plan has met

Developing this new tran- wealth averaging   2.8 per- with approval. Coyle stated

sit system could cost be- The Mayor quoted Pro- cent annually over the past that the proposed transit APT. FOR RENT REFRIGERATORS
tween $800 million and fessor Michael Porter of the decade. Flynn stated that line is the "next generation One-bedroom, mod. kit. and

bath, w/w & ceramic floor, BOUGHT AT

$1.2 billion, according to Harvard Business School already more than 80,000 of transit for people who vertical blinds, private en- REASONABLE PRICES
people work in these em- live in the city and work in trance, $650 heated. Leave

Summer Fun In Charlestown ployment centers and pro- the medical facilities to get message 242-3407 625-1797
jections are for an increase around the city." He added

(continued from page 3) their parents keep a watch- of 50 percent over the next that the use of the existing

be You and Me," providing ful eye. The basketball decade. rail bed will enhance the

entertainment for all ages. courts at the Doherty Play- The Crosstown Biosci- project.
**** ground are the familiar set- ence Line would connect Flynn stated: "Connec- FOR RENT . . . Large sunny 2-room api.,

Cablevision will bring a ting for a neighborhood seven Boston bioscience ting these employment cen- bay window, hardwood floors, separate

party to Charlestown on faceoff and the tennis courts employment centers: South ters will give Boston and large eat-in kitchen with dishwasher, wash-

Thursday, Aug. 8, with the at the Eden Street Park are Station Technopolis, South the state a unique competi- er/dryer & utilities included, $675/mo.

sounds of Sky Blue and a great place to unwind af- End Techology Square/Ci- tive advantage for the next 242-5362
Taylor-Made. The concert ter a hard day's work. ty Hospital, Ruggles Cen- decade and beyond in the

will be held from 6:30 to 8 The activities in Charles- ter/Northeastern, Long- bioscience economy creat-

p. m.  in the Training Field. town this year are part of wood Medical Science ing as many as 42,000 jobs

The show is part of Cable- the Parks Department's Center, Olmsted Research in the next 10 years at these CARPET FOR SALE
9,

vision's Party in the Park program, "We've Got Your Center, Boston University centers.

Concert Series. Summer" with over 300 ac- and the Charlestown Navy Coyle said: "The next I have access to several thousand yards
**** tivities and 50 concerts Yard. An estimated 127,960 step is to push the legisla- of Stainmaster Carpet. You can carpet

-

In addition to these throughout the city of people will be working in tion through the Congress. your living room and hall for $295. Price
events, Charlestown parks Boston. For more informa- includes carpet and half-inch pad bas-
have a lot to offer and are tion or to obtain a copy of Music For ed on 30 square yards. Also have rolls
popular on warm days. the program book, contact

Boys and girls play ball and        the  Parks  Department  at A Summer's Night ... of nice Berber and commercial carpets
climb monkey bars while 725-4505. available.

The city is presenting several summer concert series, with
the Friday and Saturday concerts under the sponsorship of JOHN 354-8891

It's A Boy ... Mayor Raymond Flynn's Office of Business and Cultural
Development and the Wednesday concerts sponsored by the

Catherine O'Brien and The maternal grandpar- Boston Parks Department.
Robert Clough of 21 Monu- ents are Martin and Cathe- • Friday, July 12 - The Waterfront Jazz Showcase Series

ment St., Charlestown, an- rine O'Brien of Charles- will open with Ideal Simmetry performing from 6 to 8 p.m. OFFICE SPACE
nounce the birth of their town. at Christopher Columbus Park on Atlantic Avenue.

son, James Robert Clough, The paternal grandpar- • Saturday, July 13 - Tommy James will perform at FOR RENT
on June 28 at the Malden ents are James and Alice City Hall Plaza at 7 p.m. in the Oldies Concert Series.

Hospital. Clough of Everett. • Wednesday, July 17 - Eileen Prose plus the Young Above TheDance Company of America will be featured on City Hall

Accepted To Colleges Plaza at 7:30 p.m. Warren Tavern
The senior lettermen at Amherst. Steve Kilcoyne of

Don Bosco Technical High 38 Winthrop St. participa- 241-8142School in Boston have been ted in golf and will attend PETER J. GROSSMAN, D.M.D.accepted at many colleges U/Mass-Boston.
for the fall semester. Comprehensive General Dentistry

Steve Power of 9 Hill St., The athletic program at 338 Main Street 242-3550
who participated in basket- Don Bosco includes 19 Charlestown 242-3535
ball, will attend U/Mass- teams in 11 sports. Complete Adult & Children Dentistry CHARLESTOWN: Large brick 3-family end unit

Most Insurances Accepted w/great views. Spectacular huge 2-level owner's

 a  WHITE KNIT SWEATERS J  New Patient Special On Initial Appointment unit w/spiral stairway, exposed brick walls and

q- with GREEN SHAMROCKS  fr Evening & Saturday Appointments Available sliders off kitchen to yard. Property has separate
utilities and lots of land. Two rental units 2nd and

Sizes 1 to 5, Hat or Tam Included $28-$35 HOURS: Mon. & Tues. 9-5:30 Wed. 9-4 3rd floor - six rooms each apt.uarious styles shown in your home Thurs. 10-7:30 Fri. 9-5 Sat. 9-1
1-508-664-6105 - North Reading Priced to sell $219,900

-              CENTURY 21

09!2921 ADVANCED REALTY

Legal Notice Covenant Christian Fellowship 395-2121
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

THE TRIAL COURT of Charlestown
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT meets for Bible Study on

SUFFOLK DIVISION DOCKET NO. 91P-1595 Thursdays, 7:30 - 9 p.m.
Estate of HELP ASSEMBLERS:You are inuitedl

Lillian M. Connelly
Excellent income to

For information contact WANTED assemble products from
late of

Charlestown Ginger and Milton Brasher-Cunningham your home.
504-646-1700

In the County of 241-9784 Dept. P5374
Suffolk

NOTICE
A petition has been presented in the above-captioned mat-

ter praying that the will be proved and allowed and that Alice If you're a MENTAL HEALTH
J. Carroll, of Charlestown, in the County of Suffolk, be ap-
pointed executrix, without sureties on her bond. The first teen thinking about SERVICES
named executrix having neither accepted or declined to suicide, there's

\.
serve.

We are currently recruiting for the position of

If you desire to object to the allowance of said petition, something we'd like full -time Residential Counselor and Temporary/
Relief staff to workin a large community residence

you or your attorney must file a written appearance in said you to pick up.
serving the adult mental health population. As a

Court at Boston on or before 10:00 in the forenoon on July counselor, and part of the treatment team, you'll

25, 1991. After all, maybe there's provide case management, support and advo-

In addition you must file a written statement of objec- another way out. And cacy services. Staning salary $17,000 and excel-

tions to the petition, giving the specific grounds therefore, maybe we can help you .... lent benefits. As a relief person, you'll provide

within thirty (30) days after the return day (or such other find it. We're teen-agers, just awake overnight coverage. Hourly rate $7.50.

like you. We're here to talk                    -
time as the Court, on motion with notice to the petitioner, Please send resumes to Joe Cabral

and listen in complete confidence. 287 Broadway, Chelsea, MA 02150
may allow) in accordance with Probate Rule 16. So, please call.

Witness, Mary C. Fitzpatnck, Esquire, First Justice of                                                                      
10* F

NORTH SUFFOLK
said Court at Boston, the 28th day of June in the year of THE SAMARITEENS
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and ninety-one. MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION

James Michael Connolly 247-8050  6  Equal Oppodunity Employer/AA

Register of Probate
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR St. Catherine Parish To Elect
Letters to the Editor must be signed and -Ok Pastoral Council In Septemberinclude name, address and telephone r----36
number for verfication. The name will be         / 911 it Friends, religious instruction and service activities within the parish.Zlu: ed mi;Q&rm-b F  "r   A   

I believe we have been watching our parish grow in many We hope to have between 10 and 20 elected or appointed
r .;,A   t..·0··i - ways during the past year and. for the most part, are very members on the pastoral council.

pleased with what we have seen. I ask you, as a parishioner of St. Catherine, to give someYou, as parishioners of St. Catherine, have made all the serious thought about submitting your name for election if
My Thanks difference. Because many of you would like to be more in- you would like to share your time and faith with us. In thevolved in the everyday life of the parish and because we near future I will ask some people to serve on a nominatingI would like to take this opportunity to thank St. Catherine as priests know we need your expertise. advice and com- committee to organize and oversee the election process. Weof Siena School and the Myles -Tubba" Tennihan Memorial petence, we will be beginning the process of electing a will then ask any parishioner who would like to serve onScholarship, with special thanks to Mylene Tennihan. who pastoral council for St. Catherine. The good of the church our first pastoral council to submit his or her name. An elec-made this scholarship possible. is  dependent  on you. tion will follow in which all parishioners 18 and over mayThe scholarship will be used for continuing my educa- There are many pastoral councils in existence in various vote. If there is to be a teen-age member on the council he/tion next fall at Don Bosco Technical High School. parishes throughout the Archdiocese and they have differ- she will be elected by the youth of the parish.Thank you.

Sincerely,
ing functions and responsibilities depending on the under- If the election process results in a membership not suffi-

Timothy Griffin standing of the staff. ciently representative of the total parish community, as pas-I would like to have a council made up of parishioners tor, I may appoint members to the Council to achieve thiswho are people of deep faith. celebrate that faith in the goal.
Does Anyone Know? church community and attempt to live each day as Chris- This is a major undertaking for our parish since we havetians. not had a pastoral council for quite a few years. I am excitedTo The Patriot: I ask you now to begin praying that St. Catherine Parish about the possibilities because I have great confidence andI have a question that has bothered me for years and I will benefit greatly through the establishment of their council trust in our people.don't seem to be able to get an answer from anyone. I've we will be looking for people from throughout our parish The process will begin shortly so that we can have elec-asked car dealers and wrote to "Ask The Globe" and call- community who bring with them an unselfish love for the tions in September. All the members will then attend a train-ed them. My question is . . . 1+71, do some automobile church. The main purpose of the council will be to assist ing session on Oct. 26 run by the diocese.makers make their cars with a speed of 120 miles per hour? the priests in planning, organizing, initiating, promoting. Please pray that God's spirit will guide our way so thatI've been driving for almost 40 years and I don't remem- coordinating and reviewing the evangelization workshops, the future of St. Catherine Parish will be a bright and faith-ber the speed limit being over 70 mph. There would be fewer filled one for people of all ages.accidents and more people alive today i f the speed on a car Thank You Father Ron Coyne, pastor

Sincerely,was controlled. Can someone answer this for me?
Thank you. A Note To The Charlestown Old Schoolgirls Association: St. Catherine Parish

Helen Tibbetts I wish to express my gratitude for being awarded the Win-
ifred B. Duffy Scholarship at your annual reunion. Is There A War Right HerePLUMBING WINDOWS Thank you very much. It will be put toward continuing
my education at St. Anselm College. In Charlestown?

Sincerely,

DREW's WE ONLY for peace in the Middle East? Who among us did not have

Amy Chardavoyne We should all be proud. As a country we came together

PLUMBING
over the Middle East crisis. Who among us did not pray

HEATING                       DO a relative or friend or know someone who had a relative
• Kitchen • Bath BUSINESS and SERVICE DIRECTORY or friend stationed in the Persian Gulf? We all felt the threat• Heating Systems WINDO'Ws and danger  of war.  We all feared  for our loved  ones  and

Gas Appliances friends and, yes, we even feared for strangers.  Loss of lifeNew & Remodeling Work in war is tragic. What a great response we showed, not on-24-Hour Drain Cleaning Service Maple HOME IMPROVEMENTS ly as a nation but as a "tight-knit" community. The peopleAll Types of Drains Window of Charlestown showed tremendous support and sympathyNO JOB TOO SMALL
24-HOUR SERV;CE Cleaning
884-2771 WALLPAPERING CARPENTER we could sense the danger

for the troops in the Persian Gulf. We could see the danger,

ANDREW C. DONARUMO 625-5623 GEORGE & ED Wants Work In our own community we are blind. Why can't we come
Master Ljc 10836

• Day • Week • HourKIRK together when "war" hits our community? This war has
20 years experience been raging out of control for many years - for as long233-5252 241-7864 as I can ever remember. This is not a war against crime.FITZPATRICK HEATING

PLUMBING and
but a war of crime and violence.

Complete Bath & Kitchen Remodeling who has suffered a violent death - someone who has been
Here in our own community we have all known someone

Boiler replacement, installation & repair 508 Free murdered... not through a war... not for a cause...Lic.  20593     617.561.5633     FREE ESTIMATES 583-1622 Estimates but out of sheer evil and violence. Oh yes. we feel the threat.

Philip R. Rand Sr. we sense the danger and even have the fear. Yet we tolerate
it! We allow this evil to control our streets here in Charles-

CARPETS LICENSED BUILDER town. How many of us go to church every Sunday and then

ADDITIONS - DECKS - ROOFING close our eyes to the violence that is in our direct line of
vision? What will it take for US to open our minds, eyes

Replacement Windows and Doors and hearts? How can we be hypocrites, going to church everyFree Estimates Repairs Sunday when we condone this evil and violence by ourRestretches All Types of Siding silence? We have allowed it to strengthen and grow. When
"Shop At Home And Save" including Vinyl and Aluminum will we cease being deaf, dumb and blind?

We must come together as a community and speak outI. Jack Hennessey aD town and our lives  We can all think of at least one person
against this insane evil and violence that is infecting our

VP   Carpet Service RF LaPOINTE PAINTING who has been crushed by this evil and violence
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL SALES • Interior • Exterior ed to laugh and make others laugh... someone who loved

someone who was good and decent... someone who lov-
EXPERT INSTALLATION • Carpentry . . . someone we loved and now miss.

241-8576 389-6882 Quality Work at a Reasonable Price name of two people,  two friends of mine who were needless-
I speak out against this insane evil and violence in the

Full Insurance Free Estimates
ly and wantonly crushed beneath the evil that is infecting
our town . . . John Fitzpatrick and Jay King.

MASONRY Warren 242-4403 Sincerely,
LaPointe 324-3952 Susan Flynn

A&G
• Bricks Painted • Caulking TILING THANK YOU• Tile Work • Waterproofing

• Chimney Repair -Spring Is Here" ST. JUDE
MASONRY 666-4896

  Repairing & Regrouting   M.C.

• New Roofs and Repairs Clean up, Paint up, Fix up        for favors granted
- SHAMROCK   i    New Installations    I

  ENTERPRISES 7/  'r tch ns' B th.s- 
..UL".In/iNAng.=

S-,      YAN MASONRY
"The All Purpose People."   LOCKSMITH

*m.  EMODELING Trees - Trimmed & Removed
Lawns - Mowed

BRICK STAIRS, CHIMNEYS, FIREPLACES, Painting - Interior - Exterior
Yards & Basements Cleaned TILES CHARLESTOWN

LOCKSMITH SERVICECELLAR FLOORS, WATERPROOFING, REPOINTING, Gutters & Roofs Repaired
• Ceramic
• Mexican Free EstimatesHOUSE PAINTING (INT.- EXT.), CARPENTRY & ROOFS Fences Installed
• Quarry

PLEASE CALL PHIL Installation &
Pest Control - ants, rodents, • Installation

Licensed FREE Repair Work • Home • Auto

roaches, raccoons, etc. • Repairs
Insured 288-6496 ESTIMATES 241-9555 242-2645 Call 242-0037
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Jay Was A Unique Young Man
On Sunday, April 7, at 1 a.m. my phone rang and I was of fun, warmness and caring are unending - from grand- this was how Jay made everyone feel - that you were the

told my very special nephew was dead, murdered. mother to the new baby down the street, from the older special one.
Jay was a very unique young man. He brought laughter women up on the corner to the obese girl no one cared for. He worked at Camp Joy with the handicapped and every

and love wherever he went. He was known only as a fun- and especially the handicapped - all felt that Jay had a day he came home to tell loving and special stories about
loving, good hearted, easy going, carefree guy. There was special place in their hearts. He made you feel beautiful these children. All of them felt that Jay was there just for
never a bad word spoken about Jay. You only had to know and special. them, but they had to share him with the others for a while.
him  for 10 minutes and you wanted  to be around him. I was his special aunt. Aunt Louise was his special aunt, He always took the time to make y.Qu feel special.

Jay touched so many hearts, it's incredible. The stories Vivvie was his special aunt, Mikki was his special aunt -
When Jay lost his father 10 months ago, he took over and

Bunker Hill Associates Thanks, Pat helped his mother and brothers through the tragedy. He did

The Pride Of Charlestown To the Editor,
special little things to help ease the pain for them, even
though his heart was broken at losing his father and friend.

To the Bunker Hill Associates' Past Presidents .  . . Brian I read an article in the June 20th edition of the Patriot
Callahan, Jim Carroll, John McLaughlin, Jackie Pierce and about a little girl who has cancer and a young man who When Jay's brother was murdered five years ago, Jay had

Jim Sheehan and to the 1991 President, Tom Cunha: met her and upon whom she left an impression. to live with that animal walking the streets free. A lesser

As each year progresses this Association becomes greater This article brought tears to my eyes and, having lost a man would have murdered that scum, but Jay was not a

and should be highly commended for the work that was close relative a day earlier to this same dreaded disease, murderer.

put into Pride Week and the Welcome Home Breakfast I wondered who wrote this beautiful article.
Well, my wondering stopped that evening as a young man His younger brothers have lost so much. He was a special

dedicated to the Persian Gulf veterans. kind of brother to them.  He took them to the mall, movies.
To President Tom Cunha and the Bunker Hill Associates was introduced to me and friends and we discussed this very

car shows and always tried to make them forget their pain
- congratulations! Your breakfast is the greatest. thing.

Keep it going!  As an 80-year-old proud "Townie," my As Pat McClellan said in his letter that "he felt he just even though his heart was broken, too.
Chris' murderer is out there free to spend the holidays

quote  is  "Don't Quit!" had to write," I am doing the same.
Love you all, with his family. Now Jay's murderer is out there hiding in

Thanks, Pat, it was really a pleasure meeting you.
Gladys Gauthier Sheila McLaughlin the dark shadows, waiting for the next victim. Whose son.

brother, mother, sister will it be next? He absolutely has
to be brought to justice, if not to give to the King family

BUSINESS AND SERVICE DIRECTORY a tiny bit of peace, then at least to save another family from
this horrendous hurt.

Aunt Darcy - Darcy Krch

PLASTERING AGAPf
PLASTERING ROOFING Senior Citizens Say  Thank You'

We, the senior citizens of Charlestown, would like to ex-
PLASTERING All Styles of tend our sincere appreciation and gratitude to all those in-

Smooth - All Textures volved with the wonderful dinner to which we were treatedceilings and walls. BRIAN WAYNE
Blue board & Skim CoatReasonable Rates Scappace Bros....... as part of the Charlestown Pride/Bunker Hill Week. Most

James Junta 648-5131
,,     notably, we would like to single out and thank the Neworld

242-7024 666-1835 /4 Bank. Without their financial involvement and genuine con-
Free Estimates                       1                                                                                                cern for our group, over 500 seniors would have missed what

EB
FLAT ROOFING SPECIALISTS EB *6>5 most would agree has become a highlight of the year.

MOVING VACUUM REPAIR AND CONSTRUCTION
         BONDED AND INSURED

M,»''
Many of the elderly are still buzzing about the terrific

FREE ESTIMATES six-course meal and the marvelous entertainment. For those
WORK FORCE INC. WORLD OF VACS W RUBBER ROOFS

MOVING!
who are not able to venture from their homes all too fre-

DECKS & GUTTERS
Local - Long Distance 387.8301 (617) (508) quently, this is the single most important night of the year.

Packing & pianos moved Open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 322-9554 1-800-479-FLAT 689-0566 We hope and pray that you will continue to think of us and
Reasonable Rates We repair that you will find a way to continue this "one of a kind"

Call John 625-2626 all makes and models event for many years to come.
(dnce 1979) 97 Broadway, Everett

DISPOSALFENCING Once again, thank you from all of us!
C-Town Seniors

REPAIRS / SERVICE

R.H. KANE JR. BARRY CLEANING
----0..0--------------I------0-

$5 OFF TUNE-UP :   FENCE CO. DISPOSAL
i PARK SALES & SERVICE i 9 Starr King Court· 24-Hour Service MAID
'

Bicycle Shop              ·  
' Charlestown                                                                             M

  •                               Houses, Cellars, MARIAN 1        i
· Sales and Service on ' CHAIN LINK FENCES                                                                                       '
• •                                Gut-Outs and Estate,                                                -ALL BIKES

$5 OFF a New Bike ; CEDAR FENCES Office Cleanouts RESIDENTIAL ANDParts and Accessories with this coupon free estimates COMMERCIAL CLEANING

L_------  510
SOMERVILLE AVENUE

ISKATE SOMERVILLE 242-4638 246.7762 •  Quality Work• Weekly, biweekly, monthly
. SHARPENING .  9,666-3647              ' or one-time schedules

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.  Sat. 9 a.m.- 5 p.m. Gift Certificates Available......-..........................1  SHADES
For  free  estimate, call: MARIAN 241-8734

ARCO ™ CHARLESTOWN
SERVICE REPAIR SERVICE CUSTOM MADERepair of washers, dryers,Color T.V. Service Charge - Residential and Commercial Cleaning

Reg. $29.95 Wad $24.95 dishwashers, refrigerators
& disposals. You>n, 3'/Lade,1 Thompson

Sq. Specializing in Apartments and CondosB&W T.V. Service Charge
Reg. $19.95 w/ad $14.95 ' 242.0567                 v Charlestown

Call day or night   Venetian Blinds -W =r = 4'fili  ralfi'
Joy of Cleaning

876-3100 ROCKFORD
Save $5.00 on Service APPLIANCE SERVICE E & Verticals iU--- 2  e  387-4869Call with advertisement -7    1    iGuaranteed appliance repair on          [Il                                                    8 111' 1111 1.# 91 Gift Certificates Available

Vide ene  rde sand all makes. Reasonable rates. 23 u       STOCK  AND CUSTOM  SIZES       4 J 11 41111 Fv-10%  OFF  on  First Cleaning
Microwave Ovens years experience. Washers. dry-            2    1

We install outside antennas ers, refrigerators, ranges, etc. LL.            ., fl&,sur#F  &, 3 ta//*ww,Jer,RE£
It1. 11'41 The Joy of Cleaning...

& Microwave Dishes Also RECONDITIONED APPLIANCES. • is a quality service designed to meet your needs

Replacement Windows M[371#111* • provides all of its own professional cleaning supplies and equipmentWe repair Big Screen TVs 415 Medford Street - ir-- • guarantees you a job well<lone every time
Expert Set Up Of VCR Somerville, MA 02145 Storm & Screen DoorsAnd Stereo Systems

We accept Master Charge & Visa 625-1797 RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 241-9291 • offers free estimates

DISPOSAL ELECTRICAL MAID TO PERFECTION

QUICK PICK DISPOSAL TOWN ELECTRIC CORP. Customized Care
Member of Charlestown Merchants Association For Your Home

0          GARAGES - YARDS Electrical Contracting 9& 44" Home Cleaning
'=.-*   S=
-/Ir),

CELLARS - ATTICS •INSTALLATION •MAINTENANCE                     e -A                                                            &

DEMOLITION REMOVAL - ETC. 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE Maid Seruices

COMPLETE CLEAN-UPS •POWER •LIGHTS ....,
•REPAIRS 242-4185 •HEAT -'_' 242-9252

FREE ESTIMATES Mario R. Tognarelli, Mass. License No. A8200
297 Bunker Hill Street, Charlestown

CALL JERRY 825-9384 Licensed Fire Alarm Installer No. F260                                  1  \C

nded & Insured

- -                                                                                                         1 -lir   =
F#Fir»-
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POLICE LINE
From the desk of Thursday, July 4 At 3 a.m.,  a Polk Street resident reported that when he
Deputy Superintendent Robert E. Hayden An automobile parked on Prospect Street was broken in- answered his front door he was assaulted by two individuals
Area A, Boston Police Department to during the evening, and a stereo was stolen. who are known to him.
Tuesday, July 2 Two stolen automobiles were recovered, one at Old Iron- Officer Brown arrested a 37-year-old resident on Med-

At 2:30 a.m., a resident observed three teen-age males side Way and the other at Tibbetts Town Way. ford Street for operating a motor vehicle with a suspended
vandalize his automobile on Pearl Street by jumping on the Friday, July 5 license.

*****
hood and kicking in the windshield. A description of the An automobile parked on Medford Street was vandaliz- Residents are reminded: If you know of any drug ac-suspects was obtained and a short time later three suspects ed by smashing the window.

tivity in your neighborhood, call the Boston Police Hotwere located at Green and Main streets. They were positive- Saturday, July 6 Line at 247-5625. It is not necessary to give your name,ly identified and placed under arrest by Officers Nolan and An inflatable boat and an engine were stolen from the and all information will be investigated.Griffiths. Charlestown Navy Yard pier.
Officer Bollen arrested a 36-year-old East Boston resi-At 3 a.m., officers responded to Bartlett Street on a report Boston Police Continuethat individuals were breaking into automobiles. A descrip-

dent at Sullivan Square for operating a motor vehicle without
a license. Community Office Hourstion of the individuals and the automobile they fled in were

obtained. A short time later the vehicle was observed at Starr Sunday, July 7
At 1:30 a.m., a fight began between a group of local teen-

The Community Relations Office of Area A of the BostonKing Court.  One of the suspects fled on foot and the other Police Department is continuing to hold office hours heretwo, an 18-year-old resident and a juvenile, were placed agers at Old Landing Way. This resulted in two of the in-
dividuals being placed under arrest for assault by means

in Charlestown on a weekly basis.under arrest for breaking into automobiles. Officer Joe McNulty will be present at the monthly meet-of a stick and unarmed robbery as one of the suspects stoleAt 6:15 p.m., three individulas were arrested in the Eden a gold chain from the victim while the other suspects kick- ing ofthe Charlestown Neighborhood Council Public Safety/
Street playground for public drinking. ed him when he was knocked to the ground. Police Public Relations Meeting on Tuesday, July 16 at 7

p.m. at the Kent Community School, 50 Bunker Hill St.

Navy Yard Environmental Report residents or business persons on an individual basis on
A public relations officer will be on hand to meet with

Presented At Public Meeting Wednesday, July 24 from 10 a.m. to noon and on Wednes-
day, July 31 from 5 to 7 p.m. The meetings are held in the

by Kathy Giordano fic and parking), wind and community's agenda as the BRA's Charlestown of- first floor conference area at One Thompson Square.Paul Barrett, Boston Re- shadow impacts, open residents look for answers fice, Building 33 in the
development Authority   space, recreational use, from the BRA at the next Charlestown Navy Yard.
assistant director for Har- historic resources, housing, scheduled meeting on the For more information or
bor Planning and Develop- employment, waterway us- draft report. That meeting for a copy of the DSEIR,  B=:*  Constitutionment, called a meeting on age and other environmen- will take place on Monday, call Jim Sullivan, BRA
July 1 to present to the tal impacts. July 15 at 7 p.m. in the third community liaison, at 722- »1'e Properties Inc.community the Draft Sup- floor conference room at

4300, ext. 5661.                 

227A Bunker Hill St.plemental Environmental
Charlestown, MA 02129

Among the proposed de-

Impact Report (DSEIR) for velopment projects includ-
the Charlestown Navy ed in the draft report are a Saltus Wins Award For Medical Writings 241-8044
Yard. 400,000-square-foot 400-

room hotel/conference cen- Richard Saltus of 60 Rus- "Lives in Limbo," which LET US SHOW YOUOver 50 residents respon-
ded and packed the third ter; the 275,000-square-foot sell St., Charlestown, re- appeared on April 29, 1990, HOW YOU CAN AFFORD

cently won an Award for and dealt with ways in THE FOLLOWING FINE PROPERTIESfloor conference room at New England Aquarium,
the BRA's Charlestown of- an additional 463,000 Excellence in Medical which genetic research
fice to listen to a review of square feet of medical re- Communications from the makes advances but still • FIRST AD! TOWN HILL! Local developer,  I

search facilities; 283,000 New England Chapter of may not help patients. It well-known for creativity and high-quality, will reno-the two-volume, 500-plus
page report on the BRA's square feet for 308 units of the American Medical Wri- was entered in the category vate to suit buyer! Spacious, elegant units in Bul-
plans to redevelop the for- affordable housing; and an ters Association in the entitled Writing for a Lay finch-style brick townhouse. Call for more info.

increase of 410 parking chapter's first annual writ- Audience in the Will Soli- •BANK OWNED! M -'

gas heat,
mer naval shipyard. ing and audiovisual compe- mene Awards, which honor c OFFE  IN

1-BR condo,
The DSEIR, which the spaces.

huge roof deck, ...:K THAN RENT!tition. the last chapter presidentBRA submitted to the Of- The proposed building OWN FOR $231/mo.fice of Environmental Af- heights for the Yard's End
- • WASHINGTON STREET! One of a kind show-fairs on June 18, examines section of the Navy Yard **m-7                                                                                                                               i

potential environmental im- and an in-depth report on ...    r   e; :i:.,T'<...1 place penthouse in elegant brick townhouse! 1 BR
........  . ... and loft, luxurious bath, marble fp, private deck,pacts on the 135-acre water- the city's transporation and - -

front site including air parking scheme for the area .* i , A skylights galore! ABSOLUTELY MUST SEE!
quality, transportation (traf- are expected to be on the OWN FOR $706/ma

FREE STANDING  2-RD '-Named To Children's Films =, =
with wo d flo OFFOZ A. S- r„lki;,2 ,sk,-. Honor Roll The Film Program for lights. OWN FOR $559/mo.

Children will be presented
i¥': Seti·    •. ' ·.-, • CENTER ENTRANCE Fideral-style home with

I „1....Richelle 01sson ofChar-
at the Charlestown Branch .   '':r,C.:......Ilestown, a grade 11 student,
Library,   179  Main  St., on r.  i f"  :' Z' 3 +  BRs/1 + baths, excellent systems and condi-

was named to the honor roll

»:....1.1 - .,1-1
tion, just needs cosmetics. OWN FOR $624/maTuesday. July 16 at 10:30at Mount St. Joseph Aca- a.m. and 3:30 p.m. • OWNER RELOCATED! 2 BR dup. condo, fp,demy in Brighton for her

The features will be "Cu- , I  fie,    5  1/achievement for the fourth deck, parking. OWN FOR $681/mo.rious George Rides A
: t.quarter of the academic

Bike," in which George at-                                 s                                             j' "' • MONUMENT SQUARE brick 2BR condo, hw
year.                                                                           Itempts to become a paper- flrs, detail, views. OWN FOR $747/mo.

boy: "The Hat" is the story                         44It 's  A  Girl  .   .   . t.· .i • VIC:IDRIAN 3 BR penthouse dup. condo inof a magic hat that helps ......

Cheryl and David Pulli- poor people; and Madeline                                                          1              .' E-  : . .1
distinctive brick townhouse, 2 fp, Ige. cathedral ceil-
inged BRs, deck and exc. storage.am  of 29 Canterbury St., and Pepito are stranded

RICHARD SALTUS was recently presented an award ofex- OWN FOR $836/mo.Billerica are proud to an- with the carnival gypsies in cellence by Mary Solimene on behalf of the Americannounce the birth of their "Madeline and the Gypsy" •  HISTORIC High Street Mansion 1-3 level town-Medical Writers Association.
daughter Kayla Marie on "Pecos Bill" is the story

(photo by Dorothy Sanderson) house, priv. ent., cath. ceiling, 2 BRs, 2 baths, 2June 29 at the Malden Hos- of the Texas tall tale hero,
fp, deeded parking, AC, deck.pital. which will be shown only at

OWN FOR $935/maSaltus, a Boston Globe Wilfred G. Solimene.The paternal grandpar- 3:30 p.m. health and science writer, Saltus was one of 23 writ-
• NAVY YARD! On the „·ater, 2 BR/21/2 bathents are Margaret and Em- The suggested readings in

mitt Pulliam Sr. of 35 Elm conjunction with these brick TH, panora,6*,E,EB 1 Awalk-in closets, Indry,
won the award for several ers from throughout New

St., Charlestown. films are Curious George articles published in that England to achieve awards.
2-car gar. parkins· OWN FOR $997/mo.Kayla was welcomed Takes  a  Job  by   H.A. Rey newspaper. The judges He is a University of Ari-

home by her brother Joseph and Pfcos Bill: A 'Ihll 'Ikle especially commended zona journalism graduate. •  FIND  OF THE YEARy c enov. needed.

R ACCEPTED
Michael. by Steven Kellogg. Brick   3   fam.     In- -4   all sep. systems,

delivered vaca OFF*66NT -LAST AT $924/ma
FAIL SAFE • PERFECT FOR ROOMMATES! Monument

«CHUCKTOWN MUSIC" SECURITY SYSTEMS OWN FOR $649/mo.
area 2 BR with fp & rfdk, HWF, lots of storage.

D.J. For All Occasions BURGLAR - FIRE - SMOKE 'The above after tax costs represent Principal and Interest at an
adjustable rate of 7.875% (8.09% annual percentage rate). Pay-ALARM SYSTEMS ments based on mortgage of 30 years, 10% down payment and4 & Oldies to Present 4   28% Federal tax bracket Property tax and insurance or condo

*Cl- (. Residential and Commercial fees have not been includedLow Rates Local - Central Station MANY GREAT APT:S AVAILABLE FROM
Call Steve 242-0201 242-1861 $600 HTD. TO $1,500. CALL TODAY!

1-800-244-1861 FREE ESTIMATES CLAIRE SHEA - BRIAN O'BOYLE -BOB SUN


